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Celebrating Over 35 Years of Publishin g Excellence

-Hon~ Fields Becomes 1st Black Presiding Judge

The Battle to. Save Allensworth

,

supervise
the
operations, of all
the courts divisions al I across
the county.
Through this
process, Fields
has
achieved
another
major

Tqe Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By·Mary Shelton

The Riverside County Superior
Co~'s judges recently selected Judge
Richard T. Fields to serve as the presid[ng_judge over the court syste_m during
tl\'e next two years.
., Fields will take the reins from former
presiding judge, Sharon Waters and

m iles 10 ne •

Richard Flelds

becoming the first
African-American judge eyer to be

SUBSCRIBE
ONLINE

selected as the presiding judge over
Riverside County's 69 judges and commissioners. In 2000, Fields became the
first African-~merican judge to serve in
the county after he was appointed by
then Governor Gray Davis. Before that,
he had sat ou the bench as a commissioner in the same county for nearly 10 years.
Fields is a graduate of Western State
University College of Law and had also
worked as an attorney before becoming a

By Cheryl Brown

The Tulare County Board of
Supervisors voted in December to allow
a Special Use permit to ·go forward for
two dairies developed by Sam
Etchegaray Dairies (Earlimart Dairy and
Phillips Ranch Dairy). The 2,692 acres
of land with 12,250 cows is located one
mile adjacent to Allensworth State Park,
a national landmark and still home to
nearly 100 families .

See FIELDS, Page A-4
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Busloads came from all over the state
to protest the pending application.
Allensworth was developed in 1908,
when Col. Allensworth, one of the highest ranking Blacks in the U.S. Army
came west, saw opportunity in a place
that would allow Blacks to develop in
the self reliance doctrine of Booker T.
Washington. He purchased loo<f' acres of
land. It was a thriving community lll)d
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Overlooked
Legacy of
Ford

OU

FORD REMEMBERED AS
AFFIRMATION-ACTION
ADVOCATE

James Brown
Funeral Was in
Grand Style
The Black Voice News
By Cheryl Brown
· The· Godfather of Soul, the hardest
working man in show business, James
Brown and his manager were still planning show dates when complications
from pneumonia and congestive heart
failure stopped him in his tracks in
Atl/lJlta, GA. As CNN carried the service live, he was lauded for his generosity. inspiration and love of common peo-

Fonner President Garald R Ford
with legendary civil rights leader
and U.S. Congressman John
Lewis (D-GA). Ford received the
2001 John F. Kennedy profile In
courage award for 'humanltarltan
healing' Lewi~ received a special
profile In courage award for challenging segregation.

• pie.

Charles Bobbitt, his manager for over
40 years, spoke at his .public funeral
helcl at James Brown Auditorium in
Augusta, GA, "he told me he was going
to leave here tonight. He made his peace
with God, opened his eyes, took three
breaths and died."
On hand for the service were icons
Michael Jackson, M.C. Hammer, Rev.
Jesse Jackson, Rev. Al Sharpton, Dick
Gregory and others. All took to the
microphone during the over three hour
long homegoing service.
M.C. Hammer danced in tribute to
Brown, his inspiration. Michael Jackson
surprised the audience of over 8,000
with his appearance. Jackson said that
he had to come to show , is respect to a
man who inspired him. •
:After kissing Brown on the forehead
Jackson said, "James Brown is my
greatest inspiration. My mother used to
wake me to see the m3$ter at work on
television. I was mesmerized. I knew it
w;is what I wanted to do. I shall miss
you. I love you."
Rev. Al Sharpton, a longtime associwho has known Brown as a father
figure since he was 16 years old, and
patterned his life and even his hair style
after him said that he was going to be
buried in grand style. He lived in grand
style. He had three wardrobe cfianges as
he laid in repose first at the Apollo
Theater in New York where he began
his career at the age of 22. He arrived
there in a white horse drawn carriage,
and laid in Jepose while thousands
passed by his 24 carat gold coffin. H~

ate

The Black Voice News
RANCHO MIRAGE

By Chris Levister
Who was Gerald R. Ford? The
public's most vivid memories of
the late president may well be his
pardon of hls· predecessor, Richard
Nixon, iUld the gleeful imitations of
Ford that comedian Chevy Chase
did -on Saturday Night Live. But

was then driven back to Augusta, GA
for the public service and a private family service before his burial in the adopted hometown he loved so much. Brown
had justbeen there to pass out toys during his annual Christmas toy give-away.
"He was a man's man. He lived like a
man. Stood up like a man, and on
Christmas Day he died like a man," said
Rev. Al Sharpton. In eulogizing him
Sharpton said that Brown was for the
common man. "He looked like us; didn't have light skin, or straight hair, be
wain 't tall, but · be was the first real
Black star," he said.
Sharpton told of Brown's displeasure
with today's rappers who use foui' language, using the N .. word and calling
women B.. and whores ."Clean up the
music!" he said.
Rev. Jesse Jackson called Brown a
great man. ,;What a man! What a life,
what a legacy," -be said. Jackson said,

See FORD, Paga A-4

30 Year Usher Board
President Dies Suddenly
A
n
n
Johnson, thirty-year president of St. Paul
AME Church
Usher Board
died suddenly .
December 27th
just two days
a f t e r Ann Johnson
Christmas.
Her funeral will be held Friday,
January 5, 2005 at St. Paul AME
Church beginning at 10:00 a.m.
Born in Columbus, GA to
Gladys and Thomas Barber, from
the beginning, Johnson had a deep
love and commitment to both God .
and working within the church: ,, .
She was raised as an active member of St. James AME in
Columbus, GA .

Rev. Al Sharpton delivered Brown's eulogy.

See BROWN, Page A-4

AREA FORECLOSURES SKYROCKET
Many ·Minority and Low-Income Homeowners Trapped in
Risky ARM and Sub-prime Loans

See JOHNSON, Page A-4

The Black Voice News

Former IE Resident
Remembered

RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister

Lynene and Ted know the agony of
losing a home. "We feel like total failures" said the Riverside couple. "We
tried so hard to make the payments and
weren't able to. We felt usele~s l.ilre we
were worth nothing."
After years of trying to save- their
three-bedroom house in upscale.
~aoyon Crest, the couple lost it to foreclosure June 29. The couple and their
\ two children now live in a two bedroom
apartment. .
As devastating as their story is, key
elements in it have become all too common. Experts say the rise is fallout from
th.e millions of Americans who took
~uity out of their houses and' refinanced when interest rates were at historical lows and housing prices were at
record highs.
' Like Ted and Lynette many of them
chose to refinance their house _with a
hybrid adjustable-rate mortgage. or
ARM which featured a low introductory interest rate that resets upward after a
set period of time. The adjustable mortgages were easier to qualify for than traditional fixed-rate loans, allowing buyers to get into more expensive homes
.See FORECLOSURE, Page A-4

Left to Right: Artist, Synthia Saint James, Assembly member WIimer
Am ina Carter (62nd AD), her husband, Ratibu Jacocks view the United
States postal stamp created by Saint James.

Assembly Member Carter Recognizes 40th Anniversary
OfKwanzaa •
The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

Riverside couple Ted and Lynette lost this Canyon Crest.house to foreclosure. They are not alone. Th ousands of other Inland residents risk a
slmllar fate.

E-Mail to : pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com
<I

'
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Assembly member Wilmer
Amina Carter (62nd AD) recently
introduced Assembly Concurrent
Resolution #2•to recognize the 40th
anniversary of Kwanzaa. ·
Kwanzaa is an indigenous
African American cultural holiday,

which celebrates family, community
and culture. "The holiday is a time
to reinforce the bonds
.,
between us as a peo-

~t":~~~--'--~
See-CARTER,
Page A-4
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Rialto resident
and
Eisennhower
High School
gra du ate
Deborah
L.
Harris recently
passed away in
Law;ence, KS .
She was born Deborah Harris
in
Dayton,
Ohio, and was preceded in death
by her father, Clifton W. Harris, Sr.
and brother Clifton W. Harris, Jr.,
M .D.
·She is survived by her mother
Louise Harris , sisters: Cynthia
(Sam) Curry and Joy D. Harris,
brothers Mark (Ruth) Harris and
Bryon K. Harris. Aunts Ethel
Varner and Joan (Archie) Lewis,
1
Uncles John (Beverly) Harris and
· ~ Gordon Harris. Three nieces and
\ three nephews.
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Letter to Editor

Celebrating Dr. John Woods' Birthday
Dr. John H. Woods celebrated his 70th Birthday in December
at the Doubletree Hotel in Ontario with a number of family and
friends. I could not attend but would like for you and his family
to know that I first met John back in the sixties when he arrived
in San Bernardino when I turned on his electricity. I was working for Edison and he worked for TRW, an aerospace firm at
Norton Air Force Base. We
became
friends
and
babysat each other's children from time to time.
J o h n
helped
blaze the
trail
by
being the
first Black to serve on the school board and
later run for congress in San Bernardino on the
Republican ticket. We all worked on his campaign. John also became my supervisor at
Kaiser when he served as Regional Manager of Kaiser
Permanente Medical Care Affirmative Action Program. He took
all the heat by being the first one to try and change the culture
of a well entrenched "entitlement'' organization. My job as
Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinator was made easier
because of what I learned from him. John was viewed as a traitor or spy by Kaiser management and a savior by Black and
Hispanic employees. None of us knew he had no power or
authority to make things happen and that his•position was only
as that of an advisor. I remember John told management once
that they needed to provide the confidential payroll to the government for analysis; management jumped down John's throat
for saying they had to comply. Later those same managers put
John on a redeye light to Baltimore with the information before
their federal. funds were cut off. John was right and manage~
ment was wrong but they never apologized lo John. Thanks
John for being a friend and trailblazer for so many to follow.
Happy Birthday, John.

Dr. Lulamae Clemons Going Strong at 89
Dr. Lulamae Clemons celebrated her 89th birthday at the
Historic Riverside Mission Inn on December 27th with a few
close friends and again I could not attend. I want every one to
know how I got to know ''Dr. C" as close friends at Kaiser
Ho~pital in Fontana ca11ed her. It was Dr. C and Richard
Webster who I would bounce ideas off of when
we wanted to increase employment opportunities for Blacks and Hispanics at Kaiser. Dr. C
went with me to Chaffey College to get them to
enroll Blacks and Hispanics into their nursing
program. Prior to that meeting Chaffey had
never had any Blacks or Hispanics in their
nursing program even though they used Kaiser
Fontana as their learning center. With Dr. C's
guidance we changed that. Whenever things would get racially
tight at ,work Qr. C would call and say, "Get Dick, we need to go
off campus and talk." That is one of the reasons I could survive
the fiery darts and stings of radal insults by having friends like
Dr. C as a consultant. Plus Dr. C was brilliant as Director of
Educa,tion and Training. Her administrator would tell his entire
staff if you don't ltnow how to prepare written reports for me get
with Ltllamae. The same is true today if you want something
done and done correct see Dr. Lulamae Clemons. Happy
Birthday, Dr. C.
..

Jurupa Schools Must Condemn Michael
Rodriguez Actions
According· to an article in the Press Enterprise, Michael
Rodriguez, a member of the Jurupa School Board, grabbed
Tamara Elzig, Assistant Supervisor of Personnel' at a board
meeting by her upper left arm and threatened her by saying "If
you ever do that again, I will take you down, I will publicly
break you down!'Are we clear"? This was at the July 3rd board
meeting. At a Chamber of Commerce meeting he told her, ''I
don't know how a woman like you ever got a man like him
(referring to her husband) anyway." At another function he told
her, "I have n~ver seen you looking sexier." And another time he
stated to. her, "There's nothing sexier than a· woman in the
kitchen and you girls look great with a spatula." According to
the article 'these actions and statements are recorded in a report
, _generated by an outside law firm, Gresham, Savage, Nolan and
Tilden. The report states that "Michael's actions have created a
hostile environment for this lady" and other ladies in my opinion. The current board members say their hands are tied
because he is a public official and fellow board member. I disagree and suggest the board join with the employee in faling a
personal suit against Mr. Rodriguez. Unless the law has changed
she can sue him and not the district if the district acts in a manner that lets the e·mployee know that this type of behavior will
not be tolerated by anyone including board members. I would
also suggest that.the voters seek recalling him from office. Come
on boardmembers... stand up for the students and the employees
as well.
·

High Cost of Prescription Medicine
This week I received a call from my former pastor and good
friend Rev. William Jacks. He called to talk and complain about
the outrageously high cost of prescription drugs. He had an
infection that could only be cured through antibiotics. When he
sent his granddaughter to the pharmacy to order a bottle of the
10 pills his physician prescribed he discovered that they cost
$110 ·dollars. An outrageous amount,_I concurred, especially for
a 95 year old individual on a fixed income. When I meritioned
this to the BVN s~aff I discovered that one of our employees, who
is a college student, has a $350 prescription that does not have
an affordable generic. On a national scale I understand the significance of the debate for more affordable prescription drugs.
As a senior with a serious medical condition I know the cost of
much needed prescribed drugs, but this conversation with Rev.
Jacks has caused me to wonder how many of our readers have
been faced with unaffordable prescriptions. I'd like you to send
me an email to hardybrown@blackvoicenews.com. I'm interested in sending a letter to so~e of our local elected officials in support of legislation that will improve the affordability of prescription drug costs and need·your input.

Thursday, January 4,· 20_07
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Thanking RPD
Once again it is my honor to
acknowledge the amazing work that
RPD is famous for. All to often the

Resolve to Be Ready

citizens of Riverside fail to recognize the outstanding work .that the
family RPD does for them and this
city every day. Please know that just
because thanks is not always stated
plan to survive on their own for ·3 to

Dear Editor
Thank you for covering the story
of "Allensworth State Park Attacked
again."
[ went to the State Democratic
conference and asked what was the
state doing to save Allensworth from

[ know what the sacrifice of working during the holidays and being

away from your families is. God
bless you one and all and thank you
from the bottom of my heari. Be
safe,
Steve Adams

tance to prepare for emergencies,
but many don't take the necessary
steps to do so."
In a recent national survey conducted by The Ad Council, 91 percent of Americans agreed that taking
some simple steps to prepare could
help P,rotect themselves and their
families in the event of an emergency. Only 55 percent, however,
had I taken at least one of the three
steps recommended by the U.S .
Department of Homeland Security's
Ready Campaign. The three steps

include: getting an emergency supply kit, making a family emergency
plan, and being informed about the
different types of emergencies that
could happen in San Bernardino
County and their appropriate
response.
The San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health
encourages
you
to
·visit
www.ready.gov or call 1-800-BEREADY to learn how to prepare
families, homes. and businesses for
all types of emergencies including
natural disasters and potential terrorist attacks. Free materials, including

family emergency plan templates
and sample business continuity
plans, are available through these
resources . "Resolve to be Ready" in
2007. For more information, contact the Preparedness and Response
Program at (800) 782-4264, or visit
www.sbcounty.gov/pubhlth/prepandresponse.
San Bernardino Counry
Department of Public Health
Preparedness and Response
Program

the environmental degradation of
dairy farms adjacent to the historical
state and1lational landmark.
I am pleased that Councilwoman
Acquanetta Warren of Fontana and a
member of the State Parks
Commission took a stand to support
the park.

The Allensworth chapters from all
over the state came out in opposition
to the dairy farm.
We need Congresswoman Maxine
Waters, McDonald, Watson, Barbara
Lee and Feinstein and Barbara
Boxer to help enact legislation th.at
prohibits incompatible uses .in close

proximity to a state or national landmark.
Thanks to The Black Voice News
for bringing this issue to the attention of its readers.
Bill Collier

5 days. People agree that it's impor-

Most people will make at least
one New Year's resolution on
December 31, 2006. The County Qf
San Bernardino Department of
Public Health Preparedness · and
Response Program would like all
residents to make a resolution that is
both important and easy to keep ,
preparing for emergencies.
"Families with small children and
the elderly are at greatest risk during
a health related emergency," said
County Health Officer, Eric
Frykman, MD. "Families should

that the people of Riverside and I are
very, very proud of you!

· New Year Provides Opportunity to Reflect on Past and Plan for a Bright
By Marc H. Motjal
NNPA
With the holiday season in full swing
and 2007 right around the comer, it's
always a time of reflection • to revel in our
achievements and analyze our setbacks - in
order to start the new year with a fresh perspective.
One of the greatest successes this year
for the National Urban League as well as
the civil rights community coincided with
our annual conference in late July. It is the
enactment of the Fannie Lou Hamer, Rosa
Parks, and Coretta ,Scott King Voting
Rights Act Reauthorization of 2006.
President Bush's signing of the reauthorization ended a long and difficult 3-year
struggle to ensure that key provisions of
what is considered the centerpiece of the
1960s civil rights movement are extended
for another 25 years.
Originally enacted in I965, the act
enfranchised millions of African-American
citizens by eliminating discriminatory
practices, such as literacy tests, poU taxes
and other means, to discourage political
participation. It also served to open up the
political arena for Blacks seeking elected
office.
The result of hours of hearings and
much collaboration from both sides of the
aisle, the reauthorization was an outstanding product of leadership and commitment
that for the most part enjoyed bipartisan
and bicameral support. It ran into some turbulence the day it was scheduled to hit the
House floor when a few vocal dissenters
proposed changes that would have undermined the bill's ultimate intent.
The wild card proved to be Corporate
America, which rarely weighs in on social
- let alone controversial - issues on Capitol
Hill. A coalition of corporate interests
including The Business Roundtable
stepped into the fray at the fl th hour. The
next day, the legislation sailed through the
U.S. House with 33 voies in opposition
before passing the Senate unanimously.
The week VRA was · enacted, U.S.
House members, faced with a highly competitive election season, had a proposal to
increase the minimum wage, one of the
Urban League's top priorities. But the proposal, which passed, bad a catch . a provision repealing the estate tax - a concession
to the wealthiest of Americans who would
have benefited the most. We argued for a
stand-alone bill to no avail, but the Housepassed plan eventually succumbed to
Senate inaction.
During his signing speech for the VRA,
President George Bush vowed to ensure
the legislation would be duly enforced.
However, two months later, the U.S. House
approved a bill requiring voters to show
photo IDsto cast ballots, potentially disenfranchising thousands of Americans who
cannot afford such identification. Similar
laws in Georgia and other states bad been
struck down as unconstitutional but that
didn't stop the U.S. Congress from trying
to get its own version into law just weeks
before the mid-tenn elections. Like the
minimum wage bill, the plan died of
Senate inaction -- fortunately.
· The day after Election Day, the
American public had spoken loudly, voting
to give the keys to the U.S, Congress over
to the Democrats. The change on Capitol
Hill has paved the way for the most diversified . congressional leadership ever,
includin·g the first female Speaker of the
House. Long-serving Black lawmakers
such as New York Rep. Charles Rangel and

before tensions over the incident escalated. education law had done little in the way of
Press reports of police intimidation of erasing the gaps between White and Black
Bell's friends during its probe of the shoot- students so far, according to the National
ing didn't help matters much but at least Assessment of Educati,onal Progress. The
Bloomberg tried to treat the situation with difference between the percentage of
Blacks proficient in reading and math coma modicum of sensitivity.
On the economic front, the National 'pared to whites widened somewhat. But,
Urban League's State of Black America according to the U.S. Census Bureau's
2006 founo that the status of Blacks fman- 2007 Statistical Abstract, the y~ungest of
cially .was 56 percent of that of Whites. African American children outperformed
Personal wealth of African American fam- Whites in basic learning skills such as
ilies was one-tenth of that of whites, counting to 20 and recognizing their own
among other disparities.
name.
The reality of a cooling real estate marThe end of August marked the first
ket hit home in the United Staies in 2006, anniversary of Hurricane Katrina - a particwith more and more homeowners - espe- ularly poiguant event for me - a former
cially ones with high-cost high-interest mayor of New Orleans. Progress has been
subprime mortgages - facing foreclosure. made in helping those affected to regain
The Black homeownership rate, which hit their lives but much still needs to be done.

Michigan Rep. John Conyers will be heading influential committees, and South
Carolina Rep. James Clyburn will be serving as majority whip.
It is o.ur hope that this more diversified
. group of leaders will lead to greater integration of congressional staffers, who play
major roles in crafting national policy.
The emergence of key Black lawmakers
in the House naturally fueled more speculation over a possible presidential bid by
Illinois Sen. Barack Obama, a Tising star in a historic high of 49 .I percent in 2004, is Filmmaker Spike Lee, who we honored at
likely to continue a decline started in 2005. our yearly Equal Opportunity Day awards
the Democratic Party.
'
It begged the question· : Is America' To help reduce foreclosures, the National gala in early November, released a 4-hour
ready to have a Black p~i<lent? And Urban League partnered in April with the heart-wrenching and compelling HBO
according to a Gallup survey, the answer Homeownership Preservation Foundation documentary chronicling the plight of vicwas a resounding yes from 58 percent of to provide free foreclosure counseling, and tims to much acclaim. In the year after the
since. June, we've helped over 100 home- storm.hit, the National Urban League's
Americans polled.
·
Katrina Fund had raiS<l(I $3 .4 million and
Election Day, however, also handed a owners save their homes.
Poverty was still alive and well in the our affiliates helped more than 30,000 vicbig loss to supporters of Affirmative
Action in Michigan, where voters agreed nation: it rose 12.6 percent in 2005 froin tims.
We would be remiss not to remember
to ban the use of race as selection criteria 113 percent in 2000, according to the
by state agencies, colleges and universities . . Center for Law and Social Policy. It was the great African Americans we lost in
Ward Connerly, architect of California's grimmer for African Americans: 24.7 per· 2006 - including civil rights activist
Proposition 209~ brought his anti-affirma- cent lived poor in 2005, compared to 22.5 Coretta Scott King, CBS News' broadcast
tive action crusade to yet another state, percent in 2000. And nearly one in three journalist Ed Bradley, Negro Leagues'
three years after the U.S. Supreme Court Black children under the age of 18 was in champion Buck O'Neil and Gordon Parks,
reaffinnea the use of affumative action in poverty compared to 18.5 percent nation- award-winning photographer, filmmaker,
musician and painter, among others. The
its Gratz vs . Bollinger decision, a suit wide.
The
American
Council
on
Education
year
ended on a bright note with President ·
involving admissions at the University of
found that more Blacks than ever pursued Bush honoring Xavier University
Michigan.
This defeat brings to mind another dis- higher education -· 1.9 million students in President Norman Francis along with
appointment this year • the U.S. Senate's 2003 and 27 .8 percent of the nation's col- O'Neil with the Presidential Medal of
confirmation of Cdnservative Samuel Alito, lege population but they were most likely Freedom - the highest civilian award.
So, it is with optimism that we enter
who has compared affirmative action to to drop out of all groups. A U.S. Education
slavery, to replace moderate Sandra Day Department's advisory panel discovered 2007 and faith thllt we can bring our comthat as many as 1.6 million qualified high munity at least one step closer toward realO'Connor on the U.S. Supreme Court.
Overseas-, the Bush administration con- school students • a disproportionate per- izing the dream that our predecessors laid
tinued to rally for the Iraq War despite centage from low- and moderate-income out for us in the 1960s.
plummeting poU numbers and mounting families - chose not to attend university in
M,arc H. Moria/ is president and CEO
opposition to it. A Gallup poll this month the 1990s ,because of finances and other
ofthe National Urban League
found that 61 percent of Americans said reasons.
The ambitious No Child Left Behind
the war wasn't worth fighting and seven in
10 disapproved of the White House's handling of it. Not only has the war taken nearly 2,900 American lives it has also cost
U.S. taxpayers roughly $400 billion,
Established in January o~ 1972
according to the Iraq Study Group's report.
The Black Voice News i, a weekly newspaper published on Thunday by Brown Publishing Company,
This conflict continues to divert tight fedP.O. Box 1581, Rivcnide, California 92502. We may be =bed in Riverside at (95 1) 682~70, 3585 Main
eral resources away from pressing domes- · Street, Suite 201, Rivenide, 92501.
The Black Voice News seU.s $.2.S per copy. Subscription rate is $40.00 per year. Out of state subscription •
tic issues - such as crime fighting and the
is sso.90 per year.
Katrina recovery, among others.
A,djudicatcd, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Court of Riverside County.
Violent crime in the United States took
• The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all memben of the Inland
a turn upwards - 2.5 percent -- for the first
Empire.
Stories published in The Blact: Voice News do not ~essarily reflect the policies nor the opinions of the
time in five years. According to the FBl's
publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS).
Uniform Crime Report for 2004 to 2005,
The Black Voice Ne"'.'s _is a member of the West Coast Black _Publis~ Associapon and the National
Newspaper Pubhshen Assoctauon (NNPA). We roserve the nght to edit or rewnte all stones submincd for pubthe nation's mid-sized cities bore the
lication.
biggest impact - an 8.5 percent hike. On
CREDO OF1HE BLACK PRESS
the upside, major urban areas posted a lessThe Black Press believe, that A!11crica can best lead the world away from racial and national antagonisms
than-one percent decrease, and rape fell 1.9
when it accords to every per,oo, regardless of race. color or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no perpercent nationwide. ·
son, fearing no pc~n, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm belief that all arc hurt a.s long u
anyone is held baclc.
New York City undercover police officers raised the ghosts of past police shootSTAFF
Publishers . .. : . . . .... .•.. . • . •........ . . ............ . . .. . . .' .Hardy & Cheryl Brown
ings when they shot an unanned Black
Associate Pubhsher , .. .• .. . , . •...... .. ............. , ... .Paulene Brown-Hinds, Ph.D. .
man outside a strip club in Queens the
morning of his wedding. They showered
C1CCulauoo/ D!Slnbuuon ..... ... .. ....... , ...... . .Regma Brown-Wislon, Lee Ragin, Jr.
50 bullets upon the car of 23-year-old Sean
Advemsrng .... .......... . . . .... ..................... ·........ . .. .Regina Wilson
Writers . ...... .. .......,... .. .......Megan Carter, Laura Klure, Christine Levister, Esq.,
BeU, killing him and wounding his two
•. , •• -... . • , , • • .•••••• I . .... ......... .. ........Mary Shelton, Earl Heath, Leah Cash
friends, in search of an elusive fourth man
Columnists .... , .............. . .Dr. Ernest Levister, Dr. Joseph Bailey, Corey Washington,
.
, ..............•..... .. ....................... .. .Richard 0 . Jones, Juanita Barnes
who they ·believed to have a gun. With the
Photographers ...........Gary Montgomery, Gary Johnson, Hasan Ali, Haywood Galbreath,
....................... . .......... Jon Gaede, Robert Attical. Van Howard
help and the encouragement of the
Reverend Al Sharpton, New York City
Advertisers should contact Regina Brown at (951) 682-6070.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, unlike some
of his predecessors, had the foresight to
Members of _
extend an olive branch to the Black comCA Black
munity and convene a meeting with leaders
Media

CONTACT US
The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor. Your letters must include your name,
address and a daytime telephone number. All letters are subject to editing. Letters of more than
200 words will be edited. Writers should limit their submissions to one a month. Address letter
to: The Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581 • Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to (909) 888-5662
• e-mail to: leeragin@blackvoicenews.com.
To reach the editorial department, call (909) 888-5040
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OUR PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY - SHOP 10AM-1 0PM. OUR ONE DAY SALE IS SATURDAY - SHOP 9AM-9PM.*

START THE NEW YEAR OFF WITH BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU, THE FAMILY AND THE HOME.

SAVE 45%-65%

SAVE 45%-75%

CLEARANCE WINTER
SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES
AND SUITS FOR HER

DESIGNER AND FASHION
CLOTHES FOR KIDS
When you take an extra 30% off. Choose
from tops, pants, skirts, dresses, outerwear,
sweaters, sleepwear, T-shirts and more.

When you take an extra 30% off.
Permanently reduced
by 25%-50%. Some
exclusions apply.

·,

I

SAVESS%
When you take
an extra 15% off.
Entire ?tock of
Charter Club cashmere
sweaters for her.
Permanently reduced
by50%.

and Warner's•.'
Shown: Warner's•
Tuxedo"' demi
underwire
bra. 34-38 B-D.
Reg. $29,
sale 14.50.

'I

SAVE
6S%-80%
When you take
an extra 50% off.
Clearance suits,
sportcoats and
suit separates.
In Tailored Clothing.
Some exclusions
apply.

~r-EXTRA 10% OFF
Sale-priced kitchen electrics. Choose from coffeemakers, blenders, stand mixers, electric grills,
waffle makers, toasters, toaster ovens and more.

.,

Entire stock of boots
for her. Choose from
dress, casual and juniors'
styles. Reg./Orig.' $69-$450,
sale/now 34.50-$225.

*600/oOFF

Fine jewelry already
reduced by 50%.
Choose from
diamonds, cultured
pearls, gemstones,
plus 14kand 18kgold
and more.

Only at Macy's. Charter Club ·
Gannet Peak and Matterhorn
feather and down pillows.
Reg. $60-$120, prev. 29.99-59.99,
sale 23.99-47.99.

' EXTRA 10°/4 OFF
Closeout luggage already
reduced by 60%.
Orig.' $60-$600,
was 23.99-239.99,
final cost'
21.59-215.99.

....

I.
I

I
I

I.
Also shop macys.com • Use the online Store Locator to find the store nearest you
1·

I

STOREWIDE SAVINGSAND VALUES. Sale prices In effect January 5 and 6. *Hours may vary by store. t50% offer excludes Bali Platinum collection and strapless bras. f final cost reflects price after extra savings, and does not include taxes, shipping charges or discount received when
you use your Macy's Card, coupon or Savings Pass, when offered. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. • All fine jewelry items are set in 14k gold, except as noted. Jewelry photo may have been enlarged or enhanced. Most cultured pearls and colored gemstones have
been treated or dyed. Some treatments may not be permanent and some require special care; see a Sales Associate for information. 50% savings excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine jewelry Super Buys. Fine jewelry Super Buys are excluded from Savings Passes and all otlier
discount offers. • Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless otherwise described. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced,
new redudlons, special purchases and Orig./Now items will remain at the advertised prices after this event; these items are available only while supplies last. Some original prices may not have been in effect during the past 90 days. Only, value, Always/Everyday Value, Special
Purchase and now prices also will remain in effect after the event. Always/Everyday Value prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. Always/Everyday Value items are excluded from sales and from credit card extra savings, Saving Passes and coupons, except as noted. Regular
and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted In actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in progress and some items may be offered in future sale events. Extra sa~ings taken off current prices.

I.
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The Eleanor Jean Grier Leadership Academy
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Last year, the Riverside African
American Historical Society in collaboration with The Group received
a $90,000 grant from the James
Irvine Foundation to conduct a 3
year adult leadership academy
named in honor of former Riverside
educator and leader, Eleanor Jean
G rier. The project trains 50 primarily low-income ~d ethnic minority
adults to become leaders in the
Riverside area. Each 16 week academy meets 3 hours per week and
consists of workshops, lectures ,
seminars and attendance at meetings
of local policy makers. Participants
will attend meetings of city boards
and commissions. The first class

FIELDS
Continued from Front Page

commissioner.
While, arraigning and sentencing people in misdemeanor cases, Fields often
shared his experiences growing up and
working his way towards his goal of
being an attorney. He also said on several occasions that even when he wasn't

BROWN
Continued from Front Page

"his music crossed over, he didn't cross
over; He didn't have an identity crises.
He chose dignity above dollars."

FORD
Continued from Front Page

did you know he was a strong vocal
supporter of affirmation-action and
diversity in the landmark University
of Michigan case?
In a I 999 op-ed piece "Inclusive
America, Under Attack" for the
New York Times, the nation's 38th
president, a former all-star football
player for the University of
Michigan, reminisced about his
friend Willis Ward - a Black man
who was "among the best players"
on the Wolverines. When the squad
went to play at Georgia Tech, the
southern university wanted Ward
dropped from the roster because he
was Black.
"That attitude shocked me," said
Ford "I couldn't believe it•." Over
student protests, Michigan officials
buckled and ordered Ward to sit out.
My classmates. were adamant that he
should take the field. In the end,
Willis decided not to play which
allowed the game to ,iroceed. The
decision so incensed' Ford, he told
coaches he wouldn't play.
"His sacrifice led me to question
how educational administrators
could capitulate to raw prejudice,"

Ford later wrote.
"So long as books are kept open
we tell ourselves, minas can never

JOHNSON
Continued from Front Page

A fter graduating from high
schoql and working in both
Philadelphia and Boston, Ann
moved to San Bemadino, CA to be
near her beloved sister Erma. It was
there she met her husband Nathan
Johnson and eventually joined St.
Paul AME Church. Johnson was
employed and later retired from
San Bernardino Unified School
District. D uring her employment
and while living in her home on
18th street , Johnson became a second mother to many of the area's

began September 28 ,
2006 and will graduate on January 25 ,
2007.
This year's participants are: Lolita
t_....;;:::=.::;;__..i Barnard ,
Jequetta
Eleanor Jean Bellard,
Alex
Grier
Bowier, Jacqueline
Bowier,
Christina
Duran, Equilla Edwards, Tim
Gachago, Elisha Hall, Lisa Jarman,
Pilar Jones , Hazel Lambert, Sir
Isaac Lindsey, Curtis Mccullum,
Kevin Randon, Bennett Reid, Ralph
Rivers, and Gloria Willis.
The James Irvine Foundation is
dedicated to expanding opportunities for the people of California to
participate in a vibrant, inclusive,

and successful society. Community
volunteers serve as speakers and
presenters for academy classes .
Experienced elected and appointed
leaders make presentations on their
leadership experiences, what moti.vated them to become involved in
their respective areas and the mission of their organization . They
share the challenges and benefits of
leadership as well as advise th~ participants on how to prepare to
become a successful · leader.
Volunteers mentor participants to
assure their success as new leaders.
Shirley Coates is the Project
Coordinator and can be contacted at
'951.628.5306 or via e-mail at
EJGACADEMY@SBCGLOB AL.NET

working, he would encounter people
who had been in his courtroom, who
would thank him later for helping them
set their lives straight. '
As judge, Fields was assigned to
work in both the civil and criminal divisions. On the civil side, he made a key
ruling in 2003 to allow the racial discrimination and harassment law suit filed
by an African-American Riverside
Police Department officer to move forward to trial. In 2005, Officer Roger

Sutton was awarded $1.65 million by a
jury.
By taking the position, Fields inherits
the current crisis in the court system
which has led to the civil courts being
virtually sbut down for several montbs at
least twice, in order to de,al with the
backup of criminal trials. Several judges
in Riverside have said that there needed
to be more judges appointed in Riverside
County to deal with the overflow of
cases.

Brown's service was a mix of his life,
that of the church and that of the entertainment life. There was Ali Woodson, a
former Temptation and Derek Monk,
singing Christian music and there was
Bootsy Collins, Bobby Byrd, and other
old-timers. There were family members, Deanna and Yamma his daughters

and his son, Daryl who said they would
continue his legacy. Daughter Denise
looks and dances like him and will also
continue to be a part of his band, the
Soul Generals.

be closed," he wrote. "But doors·, outspoken support of affirmation
too, m ust be kept open. Tolerance, action and diversity is part ·of his
breadth of mind and appreciation for legacy as a leader. He opposed the
the world beyond our neighborpoll tax, which would keep poor
hoods: these can be learned on the people, primarily Blacks, from votfootball field and in the science labs
ing, and he supported the 1964 Civil
as well as in the lecture hall. But Rights Act and the 1965 Voting
only if students are exposed to
Rights Act, which was renewed this
America in all her variety."
year.
Ford wrote the piece in response
"Of all the triumphs that have
to the two-anti-affirmation lawsuits marked this as America's century brought against the University of breathtaking advances in science
Michigan, which resulted in a split and technology, the democratization
Supreme Court ruling in 2003 . Ford of wealth and dispersal of political
supported affirmation-action and power in ways hardly imaginable in
issued a call to Michigan and the
1899 - none is more inspiring, if
country to do the same.
incomplete, than our pursuit of
His defense of affirmation-action racial j ustice," Ford wrote.
is ,squarely opposed by fellow
There is no question Gerald Ford
Republican George W. Bush, whose has been a sincere proponent of civil
administration filed papers chal- rights," said Jeremy Mayer, author
lenging the university's admission of "Running on Race: Racial
policies.
Politics in Presidential Campaigns
19(i()-2000."
Lamenting the lack of diversity in
his 1935 class , he wrote: " Do we
In 2005 a rare public pronouncereally want to risk turning back the . ment Ford recalled a handwritten
clock to an era when the Willis note from Ward's widow. "To be
Wards were isolated and penalized Blacl,c in a white society is not to
for the color of their skin, their eco- stand on level ground. With your
nomic standing or national ances- quiet integrity, common -sense and
kind instincts, you have reminded us
try?"
·" Times of change are times of of how mu ch unfinished work
challenge. I don 't want future col- remains."
lege students to suffer the cultural
Said Ford of the note, "I've- had a
and social impoverishment that lot of compliments, But this one is
afflicted my generation."
seared in my memory."
A moderate Republican Ford's
youth, always steering them toward
success through serving the church,
hard work, and a good education.
Johnson will be remembered for
her great sense of humor and her
uncompromising affection for her
family. She was an extremely kind
person who enjoyed both gardeniqg
and traveling.
She is best known for her longtime membership in the Citrus
Valley District Usher Board, her
work with' the St. Paul Youth Usher
Board, and over thirty years of dedicated service, as president of St.
Paul's Senior Usher Board.
Longtime St. Paul AME member
Ida Roberson stated, "[she's) an

unforgettable dedicated usher."
She is preceded in death by her
brother Thomas, sister Erma, son
Donald, and husband Nathan. Ann
Johnson leaves to cherish her life
and memory three sons: Ronald
Barber of San Pedro, CA; Michael
Barber of Seattle, WA, and
Nathaniel
Johnson
of
San
Bemadino, CA; three daughters:
Valerie Ely of Tuscon, AZ; Myra
Johnson-Harris of San Bemadino,
CA, and Marrian Johnson of Perris,
CA; one uncle William Jackson of
Riverside, CA; one brother-in-law
Donell Johnson of San Pedro, CA
and a host of grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
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ALLENSWORTH
Continued from Front Page

has many notable characters that lived
there. It was a self contained town with
what most towns in rural areas had at
that time in history: bouses, churches,
stores, roads, a library, and the most
prized of the community, a school. For
Lois Carson (I) and Acquanetta
many years William Payne was the prinWarren (r)
cipal and one of the founder 's qf the new
town.
working with the Legislature, to help
Allensworth has never been without
tum around the park. They sent a letter to
its detractors.
Senator Barbra Boxer and are hoping for
Assemblywoman Wilmer Amina
a federal look at the issue. Allensworth is
Carter said that she is very concerned
also on the National Register of Historic
that the dairies will kill the park. Carter
Places.
was a part of the contingent of women
According to a letter of protest sent
who belonged to the National Council of
by the Milford Wayne Donaldson, State
Negro Women (NCNW) who helped to
Historic Preservation Officer and Ruth
get the park established in the 1970's.
Coleman, Director of the California
Carter said it will be a high priority to
Department of Parks and Recreation,
save the park, because of its historical
they are "extremely concerned with the
value and because of the $13 million that
impacts the dairies will have on
has been spent to rebuild and enhance
Allensworth." They challenge the initial
the park.
Draft Environmental Impact Report,
Fontana Councilwoman Aquanetta
. because it did not address the impacts of
Warren, a State Park Commissioner also
the dairies on Allenswortb. "The EIR
is concerned and has spoken to represenconsultants, Quad Knopf, never pertatives on the Board of Supervisors to
formed a site identification (survey) to
express her concern about the dairies and
detepnine whether cultural resources
said that the State Parks will continue to
exist on the project site," the lett!lr said.
work on solutions to the problem.
"According to the Southern San Joaquin
She and Lois Carson, also a supporter
(IC) Valley Information Center no
of the park, are working to tum around
recorded cultural resources are within
the situation. An NCNW separate comthe project area. But the IC does clearly
mittee, called the Southern California Ad
point out that Allensworth is a National
Hoc Committee to Save Allensworth, is

CARTER
Continued from Front Page

husband, Ratibu Jacocks, co-chairs
of the Inland Area Kwanzaa Group,
have held a Kwanzaa Karamu
(feast) for the last 20 years in the
inland region.
Since its founding in 1966 by Dr.
Maulana Karenga , Kwanzaa is celebrated by more than 28 million celebrants worldwide.
Kwanzaa is based on the Nguzo
Saba (seven principles, one for each
day of •the observance and is celebrated from December 26th through

FORECLOSURE
Continued from Front Page

with less up front money.
In 2003, Ted and Lynette refinanced
their two-story home valued at
$575,700, using an ARM. Their lender
reassured them that the)( could refinance out of the riskier loa11 into a traditional one when their interest rate start1
ed to reset.
Three years later, they couldn't get a
new mortgage and their monthly payme~t shot up nearly two percent in eight
months, aq::ording to Lynette.
As more ARMs adjust upward and
houling prices begin to dip, many
Americans like Ted and Lynette can't
refinance and are finding themselves
trapped in too-high monthly payments.
For them - foreclosure - the legal
proci:ss by which the lender repossesses
the house because the owner has
defaulted on payments - is the only way
out.
"ARMs are a ticking time bomb,"
sai/i Brad Geisen, president and chief
executive
of
property
tracker
Foreclosure.com. "Through 2006 and
2007, expect sub prime loan foreclosures to skyrocket."
"We cried. We sunk into depression.
Our kids kept asking, 'why are they taking our house' ? It was so upsetting,"
said Ted, who was abruptly laid off his
job as a corporate purchasing manager
in April 2005 . "We wete in over our
head. Losing my job was the tipping
point."
The couple says they owed about
$38,000 in back payments and late fees
after they stopped making their $3,256
monthly payment in December 2005.
"That's when we ran out of money,"
said Lynette who was forced to quit her
job as a teacher's aide after she developed severe carpal tunnel syndrome.
Money from a small savings account
was enough -to put food on the table, but
not enough to cover all the bills, so they
started withdrawing from Ted's retirement fund , which lasted about six
months. ''We tried to keep up with the
payment but we couldn't.·
It was all very humiliating."

Register District and additionally th\;
five recorded archeological sites exist within a one-mile radius of the proj~t ;:
site. They even recommend that a qual:i~ · ·
fied professional arcbeologist condut r7:( ;
field survey. It appears that it did no~ :.
happen. Historically the basic econoD1y. ;
of the town of Allensworth consiste<\ of ,
various agricultural enterprises, they :
even raised dairy cattle but the larger :
dairy operation is not compatible. The ,
dairies will produce nearly 8,000 tons of
manure and over 10,659 gallons : of
manure water a day."
.. •
The fear of the dairy operations is nor
only the water contamination but also the
odor that cannot be mitigated belo1¥ a
level of significance.
A settled lawsuit filed by the CenteF
for Race Poverty and tbe Environrnenf
(CRPE) said that the county's rules for .
locating a dairy were too lax, has held u_p
the project.
The mitigation measures for the complaints were addressed in a more expana~
ed EIR document. Most of the mitigal
lions reveal that there is little data to support the claims of experimental pro•
·gram~. One in particular is the anaerobic.
digester, unproven control of the emissions. The CRPE said since the "technol-'
ogy is unproven, and is likely to fail, so
the impacts are not mitigated at all."
The dairy has tentative approval froln
the County but must return in March for
final approval.
Carson says anyone who can help
find a solution is invited to call her at
(909) 885-1708.

January 1st.
NGUZO SABA (The Seven
Principles) Umoja (Unity) To strive
for and maintain unity in the family,
community, nation and race.
Kujichagulia
(SelfDetermination) To define ourselves,
name ourselves, create for ourselves
and speak for ourselves.
Ujima (Collective Work and
Responsibility) To build and maintain our community together and
make our brother's and sister's problems -our problems and to solve
them together.
Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics)
To build and maintain our own

stores, shops and other businesses
and to profit from them together. · •
Nia (Purpose) To make our collective vocation the building and
developing of our ·community irl
order to restore our people to their
traditional greatne s. ·
Kuumba (Creativity) To ·do
always as much as we can, in the
way we can, in order to leave our
community more beautiful and beneficial than we inherited it.
Imani (Faith) To believe with all
our heart in our people, our parents,
our teachers , our leaders .and th~ ,
righteou ness and victory of our
struggle.

Ted and Lynette are not alone.
Foreclosure filings in the Inland Empire
were up 32 percent through October
compared to the prior year. California
which saw explosive growth in construction and inflated home prices is
experiencing an explosive wave of new
foreclosures - up by 150 percent.
Foreclosure figures relea ed by the
Mortgages .Banker Association (MBA)
-in November show a troubling rise in
foreclosures based on sub prime mortgages.
According to a just released study
'Separate and Unequal: Predatory
Lending in America' the number one
factor leading to foreclosure is predatory lending followed by_job loss and
divorce.
Minority and low income borrowers
are more likely to be the target of sub
prime mortgage loans. Such loans are
typically made to borrowers with credit
problems or limited credit histories who
do not .qualify for cheaper prime loans.
Nationally in 2003, African-Americans
who refinanced were 45 times more
likely to receive a sub prime loan than
whites. Latinos were 2.5 times as likely.
California, where the median price
reached $468,000 in April, leads the
nation in the percentage of homes purchased with sub-prime adjustable rate
mortgages.
The good news is that banks and
other lenders don 't want to take your

home back. There's no money in it f~r.
them. Lenders like Bank of Amerifa 1
Washington Mutual , Countrywict;e
Home Loans say they will work witli
borrowers who are in trouble.
"I don 't care ~hat people think - we
don' t want your house," said Bob.
Caruso, national servicing manager, at.
Bank of America.
Ted and Lynette are committed to
rebuilding there lives. Ted has a ne~
job. Lynette started a personal shopper •
service in October. They are paying off°'
high interest credit cards and attendfug
, credit counseling.
•
"Our faith got us through the depression and bard times. We're optimi~t
about our future." The couple wants,
others to know the pitfalls of purchasing and re-financing with sub p~e'. ,
loans, says Ted. His advice to home-'.
owners facing foreclosure, "Avoid the', ostrich syndrome: burying their head rn-.:..
the sand and hoping it will go away,
Plan ahead: It wasn't raining when ,
Noah built the ark."
The couple has their sights set op,
purchasing another home in late 2007,
"Back in the day Africans-Americans
were denied homeownership," said T~d.'
"Today like any other American we can'
buy, stumble and recover. In my mind,
that's progress."

Ruby Williams
951-567-1392
rubywilliams@tarbell.com
www:rubywill.com
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Internet Male Enhancement_
,Scams
2of2parts

,Celebrate "Watch
~ight" Year Round
' ·Many of you who live or grew up .
in Black c,ommunities in America
hav,e probably heard of or attended
"Watch Night Services," the gathering•of the faithful in church on New
Year's Eve.
Watch Night is a time to be
thankful for the past year and to
pray for the New Year.
Jt's a time of introspection, a time
to reflect on how far we've come as
a people and commit to improving .
our mental, physical and spiritual
· wellbeing.
For many of us Watch Night is a
tjm~ to prayerfully reflect back to
¢e · gathering of slaves on
December 31, 1862; also knoWn as
''Freedom's Eve." On that night,
Blacks came together in churches
and private homes all across the
nation, anxiously awaiting news
th;it the Emancipation Proclamation
actually had become law. Then, at
the stroke of midnight, it was
J.anuary 1, 1863, and all slaves in
the Confederate States were
declared legally free. When the
news. was received, there were
prayers, sbouts and songs of joy as
people fell to their knees and
thanked God.
- Watch Night Services remind us
of our past and the struggles we face
143 years later. As we ease into
2007 B Jack America has much· to be
thankful for. For the first time in a
decade the infant mortality rate for
Black babies is dropping. More
African-Americans are involved in
some form of continuous exercise
or ~utrition monitoring. A slow but
ste~dy increase in the number of
Bla~k families headed by a married
couple (53.9% in 2004 v. 46.l % in
1996); more than 2/3 of all Black
families have "stable working class
to middle class" incomes and a significant number of Black's hold
positions in the corporate and techni~t1l workplace. More Blacks are
ati~nding and graduating from collegc; or other institutions of higher
learning .
..Still there -is much to be done .
Equality between Blacks and whites
in' ·urban America is stagnant,
aC'cording to a year ending report by
T~e Natipnal Urban League, entitl:d The State of Black America
2(!_()6: Prescriptions for Change.
-The report which measured disparities or equality gaps between
Blacks and whites in health, eco-.
nornics, housing, education, social
justice and civic engagem~nt
re.vealed that despite social
p~ogress, the overall status of Black
Apiericans is just .73 or 73 percent,
compared to the conditions of their
white counterparts, marginally
unchanged from the 2005 index
results.
; Obesity rates for Blacks are
ipcreasing faster and the life
expectancy rate for Blacks is 72
years vs . 78 years for whites .
HIV/AIDS and Black on Black
crime, remain the number one
Killers in our communities.
: Watch Night celebrates our
~trength, our Christian values, and
personal purpose. Wouldn 't it be
qice to see our fellow brothers and
1sters practice the principles · of
~atch Night year round?

According to the Mayo Clinic many
men are physically damaged by weights
and pumps purchased for male enhancement. Nonsurgical method_s of penis
enlargement marketers offer many different types of nonsurgical enlargement,
and often promote them with seriouslooking advertisements that include
endorsements
from
"scientific"
researchers. But if you look and read
closely, you'll see that claims of safety.
and effectiveness are completely
groundless. Because no reputable scientific research validates any type of nonsurgical male enlargement marketers
rely on testimonials and before-and-after

Richard 0.

JONES
photos that may not be authentic. At the
bottom of such advertisements, you'll
usually find a sentence such as "These
statements have not been evaluated by
the Food· and Drug Administration."
Well, of course they haven't been. The
Fo6d and Drug Administration, the gov:-

ernment agency that regulates medica1:ions and medical devices, has .never
approved any medications or devices for
enlarging a male organ.
Men and women who are obsessed
with trying to achieve superficial perfec- ·
tion are constantly being made a fool.
The world is becoming a univexse of
artificial hair, eyes, body parts, and good
self-esteem in a jar. In tl)e case of. men
being super-sized, it appears that they
are motivated by ego. Many customers
of enhancement pills and surgeries,
unfortuµately, assume that their
enhanced body part would give them
more control over females.
. According to many wo111en magazines, if man wants to overwhelm tpe·

woman in his life it would behoove him
to tenderize his heart and enlarge l,tls ·
level of empathy. Most magazines say
that women seldom, if never, divorce her
husband or quit her boyfriend because of
his lack of male 'enhancement. ·
·
The most natural and cost-free way
· for a male to increase the length of his
penis, according to Dr. MeJunet· Oi,
vice-chair of surgery and profess8}: of
cardiac surgery at Columbia University,
is to lose weight. "An overweight
can add an inch to his penis," said o..
Oz, during a televised 4iscussion in
November 2006 with Oprah Winfrey,
"by losing thirty-five pounds, which wilf
reduce the fat pouch at the l1ase of his
genitals.''. The effect of an overweight

man

man· losing 35 pounds apparently is a
matter of agreement by experts. In an
article by Isadora Alman, a licensed
marriage counselor, board-certified sexologist, and weekly coluIIll\ist for the
Metro Times, a Detroit Alternative
Newspaper she wrote, "It's preposterous
that a man might gain an inch of penis
for each 35 pounds he loses. Then again,
in losing 35 pounds, he might very well
lose an inch from the front of his belly
and other areas, which might expose
more of him, and the net result might be
the same." Bottom line men, email
scammers are counting on the freaks of
nature that you see in porno movies to
· create such insecurity in you that you' II
f~ into their frauduh:rrt marketing trap.

Managing Unfair, Unequal o•isadvantages (Part II)
A powerful person looks at a situation
of unfair, unequal disadvantages by seeing the real and complete "Big Picture"
and then summarizing it. the "big picture" is that Black people must learn
how to manage the effects of the disadvantages to which they have been subjected by Europeans for 500 years. The
cause is that Ancient Africans were such
brilliant builders of civilization and culture that their today's Black maie offspring are deemed a threat to Europeans'
very existence because these offspring
possess the same seeds of brilliance as
their ancestors. Thus, Europeans have
been dedicated to shutting down the
mental abilities of Black people in general and Black males in particular. To
summarize: (1) when brought from
Africa the slaves great fluency with
language (each African could speak 12
languages or dialects) was shut down
by being forced to communicate in
English and in no other la11guage; (2)
the slave were given only about 100

English words (mainly related to work
and of an offensive nature) to use and
t~ took away their tools for thinking;
(3) the slaves' word deprivation wiped
out their ability to access their
thoughts and emotions, thereby lead•
ing to frustration; (4) sJaves were not .
given jobs requiring them to figure
things out; (5) slaves kept secret their
special skills so as not to be given
added responsibility and not be too
helpful to the captoni; (6) the slaves
and ex-slaves could get killed for trying fo learn to read, write, or count;
and (7) most of all was' that the impact
. of slavery shattered their solid African
world view, leaving their new world
view in disarray and ineffective.
Apart from shutting down the
slaves' rational thinking, a world view
in disarray meant ex-slaves could not
fashion a lofty comnion sense as was
present ih African Tradition. As a substitute for effective thinking they usually
became motivated, moved, and guided

EMPIRE . There's a new day and it
sure is a new season.

Juanita

BARNES
Someone said: That angels walk
among us in ways we do not know, to
shelter us beneath their wings and set
our hearts aglow. Last night an angel
of God whom I serve stood by me.
There's an angel by your side and in
hi'm or her you can confide.

What an awesome journey we have
been on this past year, so many things
have happened in our lives. But yet we
still have something to say, "Lord I
thank you." I was told some years ago
there is always a "But." With the Lord
on my. side, as my granny would say,
doors begin to open when I ask. But
sometimes I did not ask and the Father
knew my needs and answered. In 2007
let's remember HE has a plan for our
. lives. Hold your head up and walk in
faith . Trust him and he will open all
doors.
This past week a grand celebration
of life for a great man of God was held
for Retired MS gt. James . Boward

HAPPY NEW YEAR MORENO
VALLEY AND THE INLAND

by emotions. It is sole reliance on emo- track. It is essential· to see things and
tions-and not conscious, reasoned deci- their details as they really are If you
sions-that either leads· one where one were going from here to the moon, to be.
ought not be or prevents one from rising a fraction of a degree off will cause you
to where one ought to be or from acquir- .. to wind up on Mars. Almost is not good
·
ing what one ought to have for the fami- enough·!
So what is to be analyzed? For me, in
·ly. One then automatic.illy goes the
wrong way because one _"feels" like it. applying the medical ass.essmenf mQllel
This made "ideal" slaves products of approach to the unfair disadvantages; the
their environment and they put up no first thing is to distinquish the personal
resistance to their character being shaped and the public aspects of the situation. .
in the image of the prevailing values set How I handle the unfair disadvantages is
forth by the captors . Hence, the single one thing and how I handle the pain.ftom ,
most important factor for beginning the it is another. A second step--after switchproper management of unfair disadvan- ing to the Rati'onal model--is to discover
tages is for the afflicted Black people to . all the problems. Research African
think-think-think-about everything American slavery and African Tradition
they do, whether good, bad, or indiffer- history to determine what was once norent. Then troubleshoot and next figure mal--and when and how that pattern
out ways to correct the bad; figure out changed. Third, discover the probl~ms in
ways to _remove the indifferent things . y.our_ situati'cm and prioritize them.
and what to do with the extra time; and Fourth, determine the part you played.
figure out ways to make the good Fifth, cultivate your strengths and corbecome excellent ou a routine basi~ rect your weaknesses. Sixth, face your
problems head on and with eagerness.
~ is about analysis and staying on
years. Mr. Counts retired from M.A.i3-. .
Base. To the family: hold on, you will
never get over the death of a loved
one, you just learn to live with it..God
Bless You.
Also last week, a homegoing ~ele- .
bration was held for Mr. James
Howard · of Moreno Valley. Lila his
wife, ' son and family members . stay
focused, God will help you through
this journey that you must walk.
La:st night at Mt. Zion Church in
San Bernardino celebrated Watch·
Night with Cathedral of Praise
International Ministries and other
churches with Bishop Craig W .
Johnson bringing the word from
Zechariah 8:9-13 "Don't take your
hands off it."

Counts Sr. He leaves to cherish his
memory, his loving wife of almost
fifty years my classmate and friend
Camille Lovely Counts, four children
James H . Counts Jr. (Sandra) of Sun
City, Ca. Teresa Counts Hawkins
(Jimmy). Moreno Valley, Ca. Floyd
Eugene Counts (Maria). Moreno
Valley; Ca. Darrel Nathaniel Counts
of Texas, three sisters from New
Jersey and Moreno Valley, two brothers of Riverside and Chicago, Ill. fifteen grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. Counts as he was lovingly called had told his sister upon his
passing that he wanted a, party to
which the family was excited to grant
his last request of having a PllftY· The
Counts have lived in MoVal for many
,'ffq
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Seventh, obtain con~ultations with those
who have had expenence with your type
of problems. But always make your own
decisions and solutions. To resolve
which path to take I ask myself three life
changing questions. First, "What-would

do the most INod-for the most people-oyer the 1°nilest period of time?"
Second "Who are the people in need of
the most help?" FjnaHy, "What is it I can
do that nobody else can do or that
nobody will do, if they could?"
website: jablifeskills .com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, MD.
MORENO VALLEY this year let
me hear from you. I am just overly
blessed to be doing what I do another
year. Thank you so much for your support. I am grateful. Remember this is a
new year and blessings are coming
your way.

0

' BE BLESSED
J.B.

t

activities during the month can contact
Jarvis Crawford President of the Black
History_Committee at 760-416-5715.
The African American Cnamber of
Commerce Palm Springs will meet at
6pm on Monday January 8th at the
Kris
Hanson House located on the Campus of
Desert Regional Hospital. 380 E. Paseo
. El Mirador, Palm Springs. We are asking
all attendees to bring 2 canned goods for
Welcome to the Coachella Valley in the Hanson ·House's program to help
this New Year of 2007. It is a true pleas- those during difficult times.
ure to be able to sit with you for a
moment and keep you in the loop of
Internationally renownecj Artist
WhatChaNeed to know about the Palm Bernard Stanley Hayes will display and
Springs area:
speak about his work in the Art World at

BENZ

Next month is Black History Month.
The Palm Springs Black History
Committee will celebrate the 20th year of
Black History celebrations here in the
Desert. This year's theme will be celebrating "Black Voices in the Media". We
will end the month long celebration with .
the 20th Annual Black History Parade
and Town Fair on February 24th to start
in Down Town Palm Springs.
The Opening Ceremony will be held
on February 3rd here in Palm Springs
with ·a dedication to Rosa Parks by
renaming Las Vegas Road after Rosa
Parks. All are invited to come out and celebrate this Historic event here in Palm
Springs.
Anyone interested in participating in
the Parade and Town Fair or any of the

this meeting as well.
The AACCPS -meets the Isl Monday
of every month unless the first Monday
falls on a holiday.

In the weeks to come I will give you
an inside look at . what is happening
throughout the Desert.
I look forward to sitting with you next
week. As always have a Profitable New
Year!!!!!!!!!
If you have any comments, questions
or concerns feel free to email me at
kbenz@whatchaneed.net. You can also
V!Slt
my
website
at
www.whatchaneed.net or call me at 760660-3517. Remember, If I Can't Get it,
You Don't Need It!!!
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Looking to refinance your
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purchase .your own home?
Let us lift you into a loan
designed just for you.
Contact Paris @ Higher
Ground Lending
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Get A MEGA Millio~ Ticket, 'J;oday.

909-659-8022
V
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What A Buck Could Do.
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. USC ERASES-ALL.DOUBTS

:

.
Photo by Jon Gaede BVN Sports
Michigan tailback Mike Hart is surrounded by Ray Maualuga (58) Sedrick Ellis (49)
' Keith Rivers (55), and Brian Cushing (10). USC's defense held Hart to 47-yards rushing.

r GOING NOWHERE -

,, Trojans quiet their

detractors by trouncing
the nations Number 3

'

, team
'. The Black Voice News
PASADENA

By <;ary Montgomery
BVN Staff Writer

'

Since the inception of the
BCS Championship series there
has always been a reasonable
amount of controversy at the end
of the season. No different this
year as the number 3 ranked
wolverines sulked into the Rose
Bowl believing that it deserved
apother shot at unbeaten Ohio
State.
After losing their season
finale at the Horseshoe in
Columbus, Michigan believed
that its one loss season should
garner them another shot 'at the
, Buckeyes. The Lords of the s;:ol~ lege football second season just
: couldn't get with that and select• ed Florida to go against mighty
, Goliath.
SC ·on tb.e other hand ha
already dealt with that same
: BCS scenario before and probably learned a valuable lesson
; about dealing with the BCS's
: snub. "Stop whining and go out
~ and win your bowl• game and
! whatever happens ... does. Four
years ago the situation for USC
was very -similar. After running
the table in the Pac 10 and finishing number 3 in the nation
, USC was snubbed by the
; Championship game in favor of
LSU to go after number 1
, Oklahoma.
: USC and Michigan met for
· 1 the ninth time in the Rose Bowl
: and SC ended the day with 28: 14 victory. Fast-forward three
I years and here they are facing
: Michigan again with the shoe
, squarely qn the other foot. With
: Lloyd Carr and the Wolverines
: feeling snubbed and USC's can't
help but feel a little disrespected
too.
In front of 93,852 Trojan fans
the USC defense put on an exhi-.
bition of "how to gain respect".
USC's defense held Michigan to
12 net rushing yards. Coming
, into Monday's game the
Wolverines had averaged 189. yards per game _rushing. "We
played great defense the whole
second half of the season. We've
never taken a step backwards.
We played about as well as a
defense can play today and I'm
really fired up about it," said a
beaming Pete Carroll.
Michigan's run defense was
just as stingy holding the Trojans
running backs to only 48 net
rushing yards. Freshman starter
T.J. Cable led the t ~ with 25°
yards and another freshman, exColton star Allen Bradford
rushed for 19-yards.
It wa& Michigan's secondary
where the Trojans found a weakness. After battling to a 3-3 first
half tie on a SC 26-yard field_
goal by Mario Danelo and a 43yarder from Michigan's Garrett
Rivas l.t appeared that defense
would dominate the game·. The
Trojan's however had other
plans rather than duke it in the
dirt. USC decided , to abandon

the ground and attack by air. "It
was a tremendous second half.
We totally adjusted what we
were doing on offense. We did a

and four touchdowns. AllAmerican
wide
receiver
Dwayne Jarrett caught 11 passes
for 205-yards an_d 2 touchdowns.

USC 32 Michigan 18
good job of calling the first half;
we were trying to see if we could
run the ball. They were really
good up front. We decided to go
after them throwing the football
and Sark (Steve Sarkisian) and

"I thought SC did a tremendous job defensively. They took
the running game away from us.
Apd we couldn't protect. I think
a lot of it had to do with their
speed. Apd so I give them all the

=====

$4,000 Dealer Discount
$3,000 Factory Rebate

7,000

OFFMSRP!

2,576 Dealer Discoun
2,250 Factory Rebate

4·s2
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Photo by Jon Gaede BVN Sports
Getting Away , . USC wide receiver. Steve Smith speeds past
Michigan's Willis Barringer (19) and Leon Hall (29) after a catch in
SC's 32-18 8th Rose Bowl win over the Wolverines. Smith had 7
catches for 108-yards.

$1,300 Dealer Discount
$1,500 Factory Rebate

!

$2,800

OFFMSRP!

,99
'98 FORD WINDSTAR
LOW, LOW MILES! 51K
GREAT FAMILY VAN,
EXPENSIVE #066116

o,~9
ISSANXTER
TE, SE, AUTO, THIS
WILL BE GONE THIS
EKEND! #502014

Photo by Jon Gaede BVN Sports
Christmas p·resent - USC's All American defensive end Lawrence
Jackson intercepts a Chad Henne pass and changes momentum to
.the Trojans.
Lane (Lane Kiffin) just put . credit. They did a: great job,".
together the calls one after said Michigan Head Coach
another, and the way wrd mixed - Lloyd Carr.
USC's · dominance of the
stuff just worked out beautifully," said Carroll.
nations number 3 team sent a
Once USC decided to open up searing message to the BCS vot- _
its aerial attack on the ers who had visibly doubted SC
Wolverines it turned into a track all season long. With 5 consecumeet and that was bad for tive Pac-10 titles, another Rose
Michigan. With five wide- Bowl win and only a handful of
receivers on the field Michigan departing seniors, Pete Carroll's
defenders were seeing streaking team is sure to be a factor for
Crimson clad receivers every'- foreseeable future.
where. USC quarterback John
David Booty threw for 269 of
Gmontgomery can be reached
his 39 I-yards in the second half at sports@black:voicenews.com

'07 VERSA
A/C, STILL LIKE NEW!
PRICED TO MOVE!
#354332

'02 MAZDA B400
SILVER & BLACK, AUTO,
LOW Ml. MUST SEEi THIS
XTRA CAB TRUCK WON'T
LAST! #M24892

'03 FORD RANGER

'05 NISSAN 8ENTRA

BLACK, LIFTED.
XTRA CAB, GREAT
INEXPENSIVE TRUCK
UTOMATIC #A38271

AUTOMATIC.
AIR CONDITIONING,
VERY CLEAN! #481342

'03 NISSAN FRONTIER

"08 FORD FOCUS

XTRACAB, AUTOMATIC,
NEED A LITTLE TRUCK?
THIS IS IT! #416353

AUTOMATIC, AIR
CONDITIONING, MUST
SEEi #146897
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f.~ew Location for McKay's Family Mortuary:
:~ Black Voice News

Bernardino and Fontana commu-
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RIVERSIDE

nities with their humanitarian
efforts
and goodwill. "With a
McKay's Family Mortuary
: :ic;hapel of Palms would !ike to sincere heart we established an
:pnounce the opening of their open door policy under the aus: ·econd
location,
McKay's pices of hope to honor the com;-11;amily Aftercare, Burial and munity with dignity and respect
:'!~cremation Service located at as their public servant," stated
: 001 3rd Street, Riverside, CA Mark McKay. Lists of past pub• 5207.
McKay's Family lic services include a Prayer Vigil
:~ortuary C.O P. has serviced a in honor of the Hurricane Katrina
: !Uge number of clients in the Victims, Health Self Awareness
:, ·verside area over the past year Workshops. Passing out flowers,
: ~d with that in mind they were flags and flyers on the 4th of July
:~otivated to expand their profes- • and Veterans Day to 'those who
: ~jonal services and goodwill to drive by, inviting them to share in
•
: ~verside.
It is their mission to the service that's taking place
: ;»-ovide continuity to the families inside the chapel. In a joint
; ~ at they have served and to meet effort, McKay's interacting with
: jllly present or future aftercare fellow humanitarians in the com~,-ieeds for the community at large. munity such as: Pastor Raymond
: ; /This new location includes an Turner of Temple Baptist, San
• ;Aftercare library, hospice infor- Bernardino, Pastor Gantt of
; hiation and funeral prearrange- Second Baptist, Riverside, CA,
• ments or preneed information that took the initiative and oppor: .,c-enters. McKay says, "Why not tunity to sponsor and co-sponsor
: put your funeral on Lay-A-Way. s.e rvices honoring Father's,
:~e
have five, ten, twenty year Memorial and Veterans Day cele;
~plans available and the insurance brations.
In October 2006, Mr. McKay
:"COmpanies that specialize in
,•
received
the Achieyement Award
• these services are reputable and
for
Community
Service in
• jn good standing".
Riverside
from
U.S.
Senate
::• Since their grand opening on
Chaplin
Barry
Black
of
•1anuary 24, 2005 at 16918
Washington,
D
.C
..
Among
other
:)3aseline Blvd., Fontana they
; have served and touched many awards received were those
: :ninds and hearts in the San from, Josie Gonzales, County

.

..

...

••

•*•

Supervisor of San Bernardino,
CA, Joe Baca, Jr., former
Assemblymember and the City
of Fontana. Not to mention
numerous recognitions by local
entertainment celebrities for the
professional services rendered to
their family members and the

untmng humanitarian efforts
exercised by McKay and his
staff.
McKay says, "It is our goal to
encourage the general public to
regain faith and trust in the funeral industry again. It begins by
educating people about death

through the administration of an
entirely new concept and
approach; visuals. The process
of providing information to the
consumer _about this industry is
vital and has been seriously
inspired by a continuous flow of
litigation". Mr. McKay's con-

cern, humanitarian efforts and
respect for the communities he
serve is spreading throughout the
entire Inlapd Valley and neighboring counties. As one bereaved
family member stated, "Mr.
McKay is just what the doctor
ordered to get the job done" .

. ~-------:------------------------........------------------------ -------------------- ---:·: :
Emerald Bowl No gem for UCLA

[fjFiorida State runs away from UCLA in game of two halves 44-27
''
••
•'•
·!.

;ee

achieved their goal.
UCLA is certainly a team on
"---the way up after beating a pow• DYAlena Gaede
erful USC team three weeks ago.
'.f!pecial to BVN
Coming in, the Bruins had
·
~
;..
improved their overall record to
a ~- Uiat.. 1:,1Atured two , - . !rubby Bowden 's Florid
.~oned football programs deter.
.
~•• . ed
.
State Semmoles, a perennial
,P.J-n to wm. and impress
an

....
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Photo by Jon Gaede;

TO THE HOUSE -- Florida state's Lawrence nmmons runs back a blocked punt for a seminole touchdown.

conference championships and
finished the year among the
nations top ten, dozens of times .
Florida State's journey to the
West coast marked the furthest
di'stance ever traveled for a
Seminole team. Two Seminole
coaches, Jeff Bowden (son of the
coach) and Bill Sexton have
coached their last game as both
have resigned. Loaded with team
speed and raw talent, the
:: :
Photo by Jon Gaede ' Seminoles have under-impressed
~ tlO CONNECTION - UCLA's Alteraun Verner breaks up a pass intended for
at 6-6 .
: 'Florida state's Greg Carr.
The Bruins and coach Carl
Dorrell came into the bowl game
• 'bsPN national television audi•:"'
ACC power, have won twelve on the crest of a USC victory
; ~ce, . both teams may have

:•·
•••

..

wave. Who could blame him for
walking a little taller after
knocking off the Trojans.
Several weeks have passed since
and the Seminoles wanted a
piece of the Bruins.
The contest became an unexpected defensive standoff in the
first half. FSU's Lorenzo Booker
(only California roster player)
scored from 25 yards out to open
the scoring. UCLA's Pat Cowan
found Brandon Breazell over the
middle for a 78 yard answer.
Junior ·Taylor caught a Cowan
pass for a second quarter score
·a nd the Bruins led 20-13 at half-

time.
The second half was the
Lorenzo Booker show. Booker
ran through the UCLA defense
like a Pop Warner game as he
piled up 212 total yards on the
ground and by air. Florida State's
overall teain speed, especially at
the skill pos'i.tions, dominated the
Bruins as they ran away with the
second half and the Emerald
Bowl.
Quarterback
Drew
Weatherford had success throwing to his tall receivers Cody
Fagg and Gregg Carr. (6 '6")
The Bruins were actually
ahead 27-23 at the end of the 3rd

quarter, · but not for long a
Florida State blocked a punt ancr
scored. Florida State's Anthony
Carter (game MVP) -intercepte<l
Cowan for an 86 yard touch-·
down. All ACC freshman defensive standout Myron Rolle (2006,
Watkins Award recipient) dominated on defense and also intercepted Cowan to seal the game
for the Seminoles.
UCLA's
Chris
Markey
became the 18th Bruin to rush
for I,000 yards in a season. At 76 , coach Carl Dorrell's winning
season is intact. It's on with
recruiting for both teams .

•• •
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Price-Value for Charter Services Increases with Added Services
The Black Voice News

Price changes announced by Charter aie to the following optional digital tien of service:

NEW YORK, NY
. FORMER
NAME

week
Last
Charter
Communications informed
local- government officials
that effective February _1,
2007 it would be implementing price adjustments across
many of the broadband products and services it currently
offers to residents of the
Inland Empire.
The adjustments, which
will only affect. portion of
Charter's local customers,
reflects the overall value of its
broadband service platform,
the availability of improved
programming and choice, significant savings through
Charter's multi-product bundles, advancements in customer service and increased
network quality and reliability due to on-going invest-

*New lier•

Family &
Information lier
(FIT)

NEW NAME

Charter Digital
View

Charter Total
View

The Movie Tier
Charter Movie
(TMT)
View
(indudes Showtime
&TMC)
Sports lier
Charter Sports
View

a

Latino lier

CURRENT
PRICE

Charter Latino
View

N/A

$5.00

CHANGE

FEBRUARY
2007 PRICE

$5.00

N/A

$5.00

$10.00

$5.00

$5.00

$10.00

$5.00

NO CHANGE

$5.00

. $5.00

NO CHANGE

$5.00

Customers cu"ently in a promotional package will not see any
changes until the end of their promotional p eriod. Therefore, customers who take Charter DigitaJ Packages that include one or both
of Charter Total View or Charter Movie View tiers will see the following changes to their prices:

ments in the co m pany's privately m anaged network.

"O ver the _past five years,
the quality of our customers

lives have been greatly
enhanced as Charter began to
provide services beycJnd
video-only cable," said Tom
Tomkins, . VP/GM
for
Charter's Inland Empire systems. "Services that wer~n't
in existence just a few short
years ago -- such as Charter
Telephone, Charter High
Speed Internet, Video On
Demand ,
Charter
DVR
(Digital Video Recorders) and
Charter High Definition
Television - have become
integral and important parts
of consumer lives," added
Tomkins. "It's hard to recall a
time when you couldn't
watch wh at you wanted,
when you wanted; have a
super-fast Internet connection; and save an average of
about 20 percent on your
phone bill over traditional

PACKAGE

CURRENT PRICE

CHANGE

FEBRUARY
2007 PRICE_

BIG with Charter
Total View or
Charter Movie View

$56.99

$5.00

$61.99

BIGGER with
Charter Total View
or Charter Movie
View

$69.99

$5.00

$74.99

BIGGER with
Charter Total View
and Charter Movie
View

$69.99

$10.00

$79.99

BIGGEST with
Charter Total View
or Charter Movie
View

$74.99

$5.00

$79.99

BIGGEST with
Charter Total View
and Charter Movie
View

$74.99

$10.00 '

$84.99

,

t

l

i
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phone service providers."
Charter customers who subscribe to two or more services
actually get the greatest value
according
to
Tomkins.
"Times have changed and a
customer who subscribes to
only a single level of service

business, period!"
MUSIC BUSINESS 411 can
be purchased on-line at

LOS ANGELES

KASHIF, legendary producer,
songwriter, artist, author and
CEO
of
Brooklyn
Boy
Entertainment announced today
the official launch of his revolutionary music business software
MUSIC
BUSINESS
411.
Famous for having written and
produced some of the most
memorable songs of the eighties
and nineties for such notables as
Whitney
Houston,
Janet
Jackson, Kenny G , George
Benson, and many others, Kashif
has produced what might possibly be his sweetest song yet by
l11unching MUSIC BUSINESS
411 .
' Developed and released· in a
Beta version in November, 2005
by the six-time Grammy nominated trailblazer, the software
allows users to i6earch, locate,
and connect with over 35,000
top music industry executives.
MUSIC BUSINESS 411 is a
simple to use, affordable software designed to assist aspiring
musicians break into the music
industry by providing instant
access to a database containing
thousands of A&R executives,
managers, agents, producers,
record . companies, publishing
companies, radio stations and
more.
HOW IT WORKS: You have
just finished recording a demo
and want to send it to record
compa_nies for review. MUSIC
BUSINESS 411 allows you to
search for record companies, or
individuals by any specific genre
- R&B , Hip Hop, Rock, etc.
Once a search is completed,
almost instantly, a list appears!
Now you can click on any name
and gain access to music industry telephone numbers, addresses, e-mails , fax numbers , staff
information and a whole lot
more. The software includes an
auto-letter-writing feature to
write to hundreds of record companies or thousands of radio stations at one time and you can
mail your music to managers
and agents directly from the software.
Kashif, having grown up in
eight foster homes and never
knowing any real family says ·
he's used to exploring uncharted
territory. "I spent most of my
childhood moving from home to
home and had to be inventive in
order to survive, so I'm more apt
to think outside the box and willing to take bigger chances than
most of my peers. Even with my

Visit us online
blackvoicenew s.c om
Your online
connection

j

J

is mcreasmgly rare," be went
on to say. Non digital cus-;
tamers will see a slightt
increase in their basic and/o
expanded basic services ofI
between $1.00 and $2.00 dol-6
1
lars respectively.
)

Legendary .Music Producer launches software for Aspiring Musicians
The Black Voice News
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www.broolclynboy.com or by
contacting
Brooklyn
BoyEntertainment at 310-827-1819.

Men and Ladies 1
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Look your best when you dress for the Holidays!
Me n & Wome n's Des igner Attire

www.menandladiesfashion.citymax.com
(909) 889-8792
S hop Onlin e!
AIC>lc

music, I am more comfortable
blazing trails than following the
pack. My experience in foster
care taught me that nothing is
promised and that life-is uncertain, therefore I had to learn to
trust others and seek mentorship
in many areas of my life and
trust in my own instincts."
Kashif's success in music
inspired him to write the enormously
successful
book
"Everything You'd Better Know
About The Record Industry."
The book, which sold over
300,000 copies to date, is considered by many to be the music
industry bible. Mentor and busi-

ness associate Bill Shack says
"Kashif is a bit of a genre hopper, be is just as comfortable
writing books and developing .
software as he is to writing and
producing music."
Whether you are a novice
m1,1sic maker or an established
music organization , your biggest
challenge in realizing more success is connecting with people
and organizations that will share
your dreams and are willing to
support your goals. MUSIC
BUSINESS 4 11 solves that
problem.
CNN says, "It appears to put
all the tools for success in music

Is Your Business
In Need of More Customers?
'

_All Aboard the Inland Talk Express ...
KCAA 1050 AM Powerhouse Talk Radio
Local News & Entertainment for the Inland Empire is
the answer!!!
Buy all the rech and frequency you need to reach thousands of Inland
Empire consumers daily in this rapidly expanding market.

Why Radio?
Radio delivers Reach • Radio is Everywhere • Radio Excites the
lmaginatino • Radio Builds Image • Radio is Immediate • Radio is
Economical

Here are the details
KCAA is part of the Riverside/San Bernardino Califonia market but
KCAA's Signal covers about 4 million people in the Riverside/San
Bernardino, Orange County, Palm Springs and Los Angeles Markets.

"

KCAA's largest average quarter hour audience (AQH) is during
"Imus In The Mon:ung"
6 a.m. • 9 a.m. weekdays

KCAA has all the advertising you need to sell your products and services at a price you can
afford. DON'T BE LEFf BEHJND and begin to grow your business through this exciting and
.
expanding media "TALK RADIO." ·

Contact Your Local KCAA Sales Executive

Trevor Garner 9 5 1-515-0334

right at your 'f ingertips ."
Cynthia Johnson of Warner
Brothers Records calls~ it "The
best way to break t'nto the music

Women's Men' s
Suits Suits
$89 $99

Hats & Purses to Match!
Donnavinci • Fifth Sunday• Falcone• Lisa Rene• Ben.
Marc • Stacy Adams
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Black Dealers Put Ford on Notice
'

.
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ROSEMEAD
By Marcus Amick
Special to -the NNPA from the
Michigan Chronicle
1 Ford Motor Minority Dealers
' ssociation (FMMDA) has called .
or Ford Motor Company to take
mediate action to stop the
ecline of its minority dealers.
The group, comprised of minory dealers from around the counry, contends . that while 807
frican-Americans have been
ough Ford Motor Company's
ealer Development program,
nly 132 remain.
FMMDA said in 1984 that Ford
ade a commitment to have 320
' rofitable dealers by 1989 and
ost recently, in 2003, agreed to
ork toward a 15 percent minority
· clusion in its total dealer ranks.
"We understand that survival is
e word of the day. However, the
abandoned commitment and support of minority dealers is no 'way
forward'," said Dr. A.V. Fleming,
executive director and CEO of
RMMDA, making reference to the
automaker's aggressive "Way
Forward" restructuring plan.
Fleming said Ford Motor
Company needs to follow through
011 implementing a study to be
done by Howard University agreed
upon during a March meeting with

Bill Ford. The study will .look at dealers from around the country
the current condition of minority were on hand for a press conferdealers and take four immediate ence in Detroit held by FMMDA
plans of action. They include: l) last week to express the group's
Stop
closing
African- concerns.
American/ethnic minorify dealerRev. Jesse Jackson, head of the
ships; 2) Identify the causes of Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, who
dealership failures; 3) Correct the • attended the press conference, said
causes for the closing and failures; Ford needs to take immediate
and 4) Recommitment of corp9rate action.
and financial support.
"If we are good enough to buy
Fleming said Bill Ford and top- the products, we are good enough
level management have been to sell the products," Jackson said.
amenable to FMMDA, but. the "These dealerships should not be
organization is prepared to take facing elimination ."
action in court, or in Congress, if
Jim Cain, a Ford spokesman,
the automaker fails to address the said the automaker wants to work
issue.
with FMMDA to address their con"We can and must stop it (the cerns.
decline) and we will do it by any
"Seven percent of our Ford and
means necessary," Fleming said.
Lincoln dealers are minority dealApproximately 50 current and ers," said Cain, who also attended
former African-American Ford the press conference. "We've made

a commitment to our minority
dealers and we remain committed
to that g~al, but times are tough ."
Ford officials say the 807 dealer
number used to illustrate the
decline of Ford's minority dealers
is misleading.
"The 807 figure is cumulative
over almost 40 years," Cain said.
"It includes dealers who succeeded,. dealers who failed and dealers
who sold their business to nonminorities. Just since 2003 , there
have been more than 50 minorityowned stores sold to non-minorities. We currently have about 180
African
American
dealers .
FMMDA counts dealers. We count
stores. Some dealers own multiple
franchises."
At the end of September, Ford
had 352 minority-owned dealerships, compared to 377 for 2005,

359 for 2004, and 350 for 2003. in Taurus sales to rental car compaThe automaker's overall dealer nies as the automaker ended procount is roughly ~.300, also down duction of the sedan.
Ford also suffered from poor
from previous years .
GM currently has 354 minority . sales of the Ford Freestyle
dealers, of which 92 are African- crossover, with sales reportedly
American. The Chrysler Group down 40 percent, and the Mercury
has 170 minority dealers, which Montego sedan with sales down 42
includes 59 African-Americans, of percent.
Ford yielded a third-quarter net
which 94 'percent of are privately
owned, and the remaining 6 per- loss of more than $5 billion. ·
The current condition of the
cent are in the state of owning 100
percent of their dealership, said a automaker presents challenges
across the board, noted Cain.
Chrysler official.
"Our sales and our market share
The African-American dealership rolls for foreign car makers is have declined over the years and it
substantially lower than Ford, GM affects everybody," he said.
Jackson said Ford's sales decline
and the Chrysler Group. .
Industry experts contend that a might stem from ineffective marlot of the problems facing Ford, keting strategies and the automakincluding those associated with its er 's inability to position its prodminority dealers, stem from an ucts to a key consumer group, the
issue w.ith new products or lack minorities the company."employs.
Fleming said Ford has set high
thereof.
Ford, traditionally No. 2 in U.S . standards for the development of
sales, fell to fourth place in the minority dealerships , so the
U.S. auto market in November, automaker should want to work
behind
Toyota
and aggressively to resolve the decline
DaimlerChrysler for the first time. in African- American dealers.
"We want Ford to resurrect the
The automaker posted an
increase in sales in November with spirit of Henry Ford," said
the Ford Fusion, Mercury Milan, Fleming.
The goal, said C~n. is to find a
Lincoln MKZ, the new Ford
Expedition and the Lincoln tniddle ground that makes sense
Navigator. But its domestic sales for FMMDA and Ford.
H explained, "At the end of the
dropped nearly 10 percent in
November, partly due to a decrease day we have to let them know
in sales of its once popular F- where our business strategies stand
Series trucks , and a planned drop and where their business stands."

~
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Kelley Appointed Commissioner of Financial Institutions

f
.
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SACRAMENTO

Governor
Arnold
chwarzenegger
last
week
nounced the appointment of
Itfichael Kelley as commissioner of
nancial institutions.
"Californians expect safety and
undness from financial instituns. Michael has more than three
ecades of experience in managing
seal and business affairs and I look
rward to him upholding the high
s'tandards that consumers and businesses deserve," said Governor
· Schwarzenegger.
elley ha§ over, 33 ye~s of serv. •. wtth \ he State' of Califomi .
' e '.Tune 2006, he has served "
)ng commissioner of financial
titutions. From. 2004 to 2006,
lley served as the cpief financial

t

I

Michael Kelley

and administrative officer for the
Secretary of the Business,
Transportation and Housing Agency.
He was the chief of performance

review for the Department of
Finance from 2002 to 2004, where
his duties included preparing, presenting and supporting the annual
financial plan for the State. Prior to
that, Kelley was principal program
budget analyst for the Department of
Finance from 2000 to 2002. He
worked for the Department of
Insurance as a chief deputy commissioner from 1999 to 2000 and a
deputy commissioner from 1995 to
1999. Previously, he was division
chief of the Department of Motor
Vehicles from 1991 to 1995 and
director of the Department of
Consumer Affairs from 1987 to '
1991.
'
"Financi~l institutions play a vi:tal
role in Caljfornia's economy. I am
proud,
that
Governor
Schwarzenegger has appointed me

to uphold public confidence in
financial services as the industry
continues to grow," said Kelley.
Kelley, 55J of Sacramento, earned
a Master's degree in public administration and a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Economics from California State
University, Sacramento. This position requires Senate confirmation ·
and the compensation is $133,732.
DFI supervises over 700 financial
institutions with assets to~ling over
$290 billion. The Department is
responsible for administe~g state
laws regulating state-licensedfrnancial institutions: banks, credit
unions
industrial banks, t ~,.P
savin~s
r; ,~, <fr li-·,u, n1
\};'11''"'>
assooiations, trust companies,
offices of foreign ban.ks, issuers of
travelers' checks and money orders
and transmitters of money abroad.
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BUSINESS GUIDE
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Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cosl'sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problemsl

.s, .il

YOUR

.Seafood
•line WinC-1>
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C'A&..I.
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Aaron L. Turner

CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!

1s1ne

~

""""'""""'""' Law Off ices of......,.........

IVl-bll•h-m••
L-nel & Ap-r•m•n• Uni••
ANY CONDITION ■

904-634

0.1/V!

95
~ - g i v e s l ' c o r r , ... cona

..,&B'l-8840

http;//www.cash4yourhome1n24hrs.com

(909) 383-8480
• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors
357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 • San Bernardino, CA 92401

Naturally Yours Boutique By
'LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

dlufeml
tective masks
vi'1,ally sealed
fotects you,
your fami!)',

F.

NEVINS
Attorney at Law

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

'Richard Nevins

disease.
Bird Flu
· At close ~our keys
951.369:861"3 1(951) 780-7515 fax

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms
Working Together
W~ will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
__
legal needs might be.
ur goal is to get you the best serv.
· ice possible.
'

Kevin Peete
I would • to sell
your home.

Chltdren Welcome

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group

JACORE ENTERPRISE

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

"An Information Consulting Company"
• Background Verification
• People Locating
I
We are in the business of giving you the right information to make sound decisions. Our Consulting
Department can locate family, friends, classmates,
anyone. Our Verification Department will get the
facts you need to confirm your trust in those which
you do business.

PH: 909-875-5330

FAX 909-875-5440

jacoreenterprise@yahoo.com

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
OME LOANS FOR EVERYONE

1

ver 50 mortgage bankers working with
Vias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that ,will get
'.
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for every•ne. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Inland Empire

Africiµi American
Chamber of Commerce

Treehouse Dental Group

Sisteriocks ™/Brotherlocks"'
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance

co-workers

3995 Brockton Avenue
951/686-5193
Post Office Box 1507
951/686-5187 • Fax
Riverside, CA 9 92502-1507 Ricbard.Nevins@Pacbell.net

'

Specializing

: Quality Installation of Granite :
'Countertops at Affordable Prices'
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL
"You Choose A Color, We Do The Rest"

AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

- 19 Years Experience -

Join The Chamber
Call us at (909) 888-5223 for more information

• Granite Countertops
• Custom Edging
• Variety of Colors

• Granite Sealing
• Custom Shapes
• Free Estimates

Black Owned & Operated - License #796218

(888) 745-3628

+ rivers"idegranite.com •

·----------------------------------·

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909 .874.0400

treehousedental .com
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p. 12121, 12128, 114, 1/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EFFICIENT ENTER•
PRISES
1204 W. Blaine #9
Riverside, CA 92507
Nyarai
chdemunhu
(NMN)
1204 W. Blaine #9
Riverside, CA 92507

LEGALS
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RIVERSIDE
RENT
SPACE
3440 Monroe St.
Riverside, CA 92504
John Stanley Bur1dund
275 Ancona Dr.
Long Beach, CA 90803
Margaret Ann Burklund
275 Ancona Dr.
Long Beach, CA 90803
This business is conducted by Individual
Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business
name(s) listed
above on 4i1 i01.
I dedare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who dedares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.John S 'Stan' Bur1dund
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/12/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rightsJ°f
another under fedE1fal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17169

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Nyarai Chademunhu
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/12/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that lime. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17166'

p. 12121, 12128, 114, 1/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MURRIETA UNIFIED
POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE
29910 Hunter Road ,
Sune #103
Murrieta, CA 92563
Charles
Henry
Washington
33573 Cyclamen Ln
Murrieta, CA 92563

This business is conducted by Other: Political
Action Committee.
Registrant has not yet
p. 12121, 12128, 114, 1111 begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
The following person(s) is
I declare that all the infor(are) doing business as:
mation in this statement
ALEXIS TRUCK WASH
is true and correct. (A
13324 Allyn Dr.
registrant who declares
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
as true, information which
he or she knows io be
Alejandro
Eusebio
false is guilty of a crime.)
Sarabia
sf.Charles
Henry
13324 Allyn Dr.
Washington, President
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
The filing of this statement does not of itself
This b.usiness is conductauthorize the use in this
ed by Individual.
state of a fictitious busiRegistrant commenced
ness name in yiolation of
to transact business
the rights of another
under the fictitious busiunder federal, state, or
ness
name(s) listed
common law (sec. 1440
above on 3/2000.
et. seq. b &p code)
I declare that all the inforStatement filed with the
mation in this statement
County of Riverside on
is true and correct. (A
12/08/06.
registrant who declares
I hereby certify that this
as true, information which
copy is a correct copy of
he· or she knows to be
the original statement on
false is guilty of a crime.)
file in my office.
s/.Alejandro Sarabia
NOTICE: This fictitious
The filing of this statement does not of itself busines~ name· statement expires five years
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busi- ' from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
ness name in violation of
County Clerk. A new
the rights of another
Fictitious Business Name
under federal, state, or
Statement must be filed
common law (sec. 1440
before that time. The filet. seq. b &p code)
ing of this statement does
Statement filed with the
not itself authorize the
County of Riverside on
use in this state of a
12/06i06.
Fictitious Business Name
I hereby certify that this
in violation of the rights of
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on . another under federal,
state or common law
file in my office.
(See Section 14411 , Et
NOTICE: This fictitious
Seq., Business and
business name stateProfessions Code).
merit expires five years
LARRY W. WARD,
from the date it was filed
County Clerk
in the Office of the
FILE NO.R-2006-16981
County Clerk. A new
p. 12121, 12128, 1/4, 1/11
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be flied
The following person(s) is
before that time. The fil(are) doing business as:
ing of this statement does
BUSINESS
TECHnot itself authorize the
NOLOGIES
use in this state of a
18134 Fort Lauder Ln.
Fictitious Business Name
Perris, CA 92570
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
Brian Scott Konn
state or common law
18134 Fort Lauder Ln.
(See Section 14411, Et
Perris, CA 92570
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Gina Yvette Konn
LARRY W. WARD,
18134 Fort Lauder Ln.
County Clerk
Perris, CA 92570
FILE NO.R-2006-16914

This business is conducted by Individual
Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 3/11/2002.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. · (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Brian Konn
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fict~ious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/12/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
· the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
Qefore that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17136

p. 12121; 12128, 1/4, 1/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
COOPERS CUSTOM
WROUGHT
IRON
GATES & LANDSCAPE
7918 Horizon View Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Gregory
O Donald
Cooper
7918 Horizon View Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Gregory 0. Cooper
The filing of this statement does not · of ttse~
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/14i06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize ·the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17278

p. 12121, 12128, 1/4, 1/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BELLA VILLA
13392 Cool Meadow
Drive
Corona, CA 92880
Abbeba
PrestonRichards
13392 Cool Meadow.Dr.
Corona, CA 92880 ·
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registr_
ant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
si.Abbeba
PrestonRichards
The filing of this state-

ment does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/05/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictnious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-16788

p, 12121, 12128, 114, 1/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALL BUDGET INSURANCE SERVICES .
24353 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
27622 Pala Loma Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Andopjot
Randmawa
(NMN)
27622 Pala Loma Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq.., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-16420

p. 12121, 12128, 114, 1/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
WE WILL DELIVER INC.
7918 Horizon View Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Gregory O Donald
Cooper
7918 Horizon View Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Gregory 0. Cooper
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/14/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W.
WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17279

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
· si.Andopjot Randmawa
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement ,filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/12/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
p. 1212!, 12128, 114, 1111
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
The following person(s) is
County Clerk. A new
(are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name
ALBERT L. TILLMAN
Statement must be filed
DISTRICT VIII GOVER·
before that time. The filNOR
2874 Tenth Street
ing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
Riverside, CA 92507
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name • Albert Leon TIiiman
10979 Blackwood Ct.
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
Fontana, CA 92337
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Pamela Jean FisherSeq., Business and
Anderson
Professions Code).
1035 Myrtle Avenue #8
LARRY W.
WARD,
Inglewood, CA 90301
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-171 23
This business is conductp. 12121, 12128, 1/4, 1111 ed by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet
The following person(s) is
begun to transact busi(are) doing business as:
ness under the fictitious
TRIPP PRODUCTIONS
name(s) listed above.
VATOS & VICLAS
I declare that all the infor4715 Boyd Court
mation in this statement
Riverside, CA 92507
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
Pablo Trevino (NMN)
as true, information which
4775 Boyd Ct.
he or she knows lo be
Riverside, CA 92507
false is guilty of a crime.)
si.Albert Leon TIiiman
This business is conductThe filing of this stateed by Individual.
ment does not of itself
Registrant has not yet
authorize the use in this
begun to transact busistate of a fictitious business under the fictitious
ness name in violation of
name(s) listed above.
the rights of another
I declare that all the inforunder federal, state, or
mation in this statement
common law (sec. 1440
is true and correct. (A
et. seq. b &p code)
registrant , who declares
Statement filed with the
as true, information which
County of Riverside on
12/1 8/06.
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
s/.Pablo Trevino
The filing of this statethe original statement on
ment does not of itself · file in my office.
authorize the use in this
NOTICE: This fictitious
state of a fictitious busibusiness name state•
ness name in violation of
ment expires five years
the rights of another
from the date it was filed
under federal; state, or
in the Office of the
common law (sec. 1440
County Clerk. A new
et. seq. b &p code)
Fictitious Business Name
Statement filed with the
Statement must be filed
County of Riverside on
before that time. The fil11i27i06.
ing of this statement does
I hereby certify that this
not itself authorize the
copy is a correct copy of
use in this state of a
the original statement on
Fictitious Business Name
file in my office.
in violation of the rights of
NOTICE: This fictitious
another under federal,
business name statestate or common law
ment expires five years
(See Section 14411, Et
from the date n was filed
Seq., Business and

Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17367

p. 12121, 12128, 114, 1111
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME

Thursday, January 4, 2007 ·
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17263

Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Washington Mortgage
Corporation
CALIFORNIA

This business is conducted by Corporation.
p. 12121, ~2128, 1/4, 1111 Registrant has not yet
· begun to transact busiThe following person(s) is
ness under the fictitious
The following fictitious
(are) doing business as:
name(s) listed above.
business name(s) has
P & J HURST INCORI declare that all the information In this statement
been abandoned by the
PORATED
following person(s):
12865 Perris Blvd.
is true and correct. (A
ALL BUDGET INSURMoreno Valley, CA 92553
registrant who declares
24656 Bay Ave.
as true, information which
ANCE SERVICES
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
he or she knows to be
3179 Hamner Ave., Suite
false is guilty of a crime.)·
2
P&J Hurst Incorporated
s/. Paul A. Hurst, Sr., Vice
Norco, CA 92B60
CALIFORNIA
President
The filing of this stateSukhjinder Singh
This business is conduct27372 Arla St.
ment does not of itself
authorize the use in this
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
ed by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
state of ~ fictitious busibegun to transact business name in violation of
This business Is conductness under the tctitious
the rights of another
ed by: Individual
name(s) listed above.
under federal, state, or
The fictitious business
I declare that all the inforname(s) referred
to
commori law (sec. 1440
above was filed in
mation in this statement
et. seq. b &p code)
Riverside County on
is true and correct. (A
Statement filed with the
registrant who declares
County of Riverside on
09i1 3i04.
as true, information which
12/21i06.
I dedare that all the information in this statement
he or she knows to be
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
is true and correct. (A
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Joyce A. Hurst, Vice
the original statement on
registrant who declares
as true, information which
file in my office.
President
NOTICE: This fictitious
he or she knows to be· The filing of this statefalse is guilty of a crime.)
ment does not of itself
business name stateauthorize the use in this
ment expires five years
s/..Sukhjinder Singh
from the date it was filed
This statement was filed
state of a fictitious busiin the Office of the
with the County Clerk of
ness name in violation of
the rights of another
County Clerk. A new
Riverside County on
under federal, state, or
Fictitious Business Name
12/12/06.
Statement must be filed
LARRY W. WARD,
common law (sec. 1440
before that time. The fil·
County Clerk
et. seq. b &p code)
ing of this statement does
FILE NO.R-200410825
Statement filed with the
p. 12121, 12128, 1/4, 1/11 County of Riverside on not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
12/21i06.
Fictitious Business Name
ORDER TO SHOW
I hereby certify that this
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
copy is a correct copy of
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
OF NAME
the original statement on
state or common law
CASE NUMBER HEC
file in my office.
NOTICE: Th is fictitious
(See Section 14411 , Et
023629
business name stateSeq., Business and
To all interested persons:
ment expires five years
Professions Code).
from the date ~ was filed
LARRY W. WARD,
Petitioner Kyla Lynn
in the Office of the
County Clerk
Sugiyama filed a petition
FILE NO.R-2006-17513
with this court for a
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
p.12128, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18
decree changing names
as follows: Kyla Lynn
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filThe following person(s) is
Sugiyama to Kyle Lynn
ing of this statement does
(are) doing business as:
Hiskey. The court orders
P.A. HURST TAX SERV•
not itself authorize the
that all persons interested in this matter shall
use in this state of a
ICES
appear before this court
Fictitious Business Name
12865 Perris Blvd.
at the hearing indicated • in violation of the rights of
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
below to show cause, if
another under federal,
24656 Bay Ave.
any, why the petition for -plate or common law
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
change of name should
(See Section 14411 , Et
not be granted. Date
Seq., Business and
P.A. Hurst Tax Services
2/6/07, 8:30 a.m., Dept.
Professions Code).
CALIFORNIA
#5, Superior Court of LARRY W. WARD,
This business is conductCalifornia, County of
County Clerk
Riverside, 880 North
FILE NO.R-2006-17514
ed by Corporation.
p.12128, 1/4, 1111, 1/18 Registrant has not yet
State Street, Hemet, CA
92543, Hemet Court. A
begun to transact busicopy of this Order to
The following person(s).is
ness under the fictitious
Show Cause shall be
(are) doing business as:
name(s) listed above.
published at least once
HURST REAL ESTATE
I declare that all the inforeach week for four sucSERVICES
mation in this statement
cessive weeks prior to
12865 Perris Blvd.
is true and correct. (A
the date set for hearing
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
registrant who declares
24656 Bay Ave.
as true, information which
on the petition In the folMoreno Valley, CA 92553
he or she knows to be
lowing newspaper of general circulation, printed in
false is guilty of a crime.)
this county: The Black
Hurst
Real
Estate
si .Paul A. Hurst, Sr.
President
Voice News.
Services
Date: Dec. 12, 2006
CALIFORNIA
The filing of this stateSherrill A. Ellsworth,
ment does not of itself
Judge of the Superior This business is conductauthorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busiCourt.
ed by Corporation.
p. 12121, 12128, 1/4, 1/11 Registrant has not yet ness name in yiolation of
begun to transact busi- · the rights of another
The following person(s) is
ness under the fictttious
under federal, state, or
(are) doing business as:
name(s) listed above.
common law (sec. 1440
THOMPSON MORTI declare that all the inforet. seq. b &p code)
GAGE CONSULTING
mation in this statement
Statement filed with the
is true and correct. (A
37B Via Corsica
County of'Riverside on
Hemet, CA 92545 .
registrant who declares
12/21i06.
P.O. Box701
as true, information which
I hereby certify that this
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
he or she knows lo be
copy is a correct copy of
false is guilty of a crime.)
the original statement on
si.Joyce A. Hurst,1 Vice
Charles
Spence
file in my office.
Thompson
President
NOTICE: This fictitious
378 Via Corsica
The filing of this statebusiness name statement does not of itself
ment expires five years
Hemet, CA 92545
authorize the use in this
from the date it was filed
This business is conductstate of a fictitious busiin the Office of the
ed by Individual.
County Clerk. A new
ness name in violation of
Registrant has not yet
the rights of another
Fictitious Business Name
begun' to transact busiunder federal, state, or
Statement must be filed
ness under the fi~tious
common law (sec. 1440
before that lime. The filname(s) listed above.
ing of this statement does
et. seq. b &p code)
'
I declare that all the inforStatement filed with the
not itself authorize the
mation in this statement
County of Riverside on
use in this state of a
Is true and correct. (A
12/21/06.
Fictitious Business Name
registrant who declares
I hereby certify that this
in violation of the rights of
as true, information which
copy is a correct copy of
another under federal,
he or she knows to be
the original statement on
state or common law
false is guilty of a crime.)
file in my office.
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., 'Business and
sf.Charles Thompson
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name stateThe filing of this stateProfessions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
ment does not of itself ment expires five years
authorize the use in this
from the date it was filed
County Clerk
state of a fictitious busiin the Office of the
FILE NO.R-2006-17515
County Clerk. A new
p.12128, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18
ness name in violation of
the rights of another
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
The following person(s) is
under federal, state, or
before that time. The fil(are) doing business as:
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
ing of this statement does
T &L NAILS & SPA
not nself authorize the
10072 Magnolia Ave.
Statement filed with the
use in this state of a
Riverside, CA 92503
County of Riverside on
11/14i06.
Fictitious Business Name
I hereby certify that this
in violation of the rights of Tuan Anh Vu
10051 Shirley St.
copy is a correct copy of another under federal,
Riverside, CA 92503
the original statement on
state or common law
file in my office.
(See Section 14411, Et
This business is conductNOTICE: This fictitious
Seq., Business and
business name stateProfessions Code).
ed by Individual.
ment expires five years
LARRY W. WARD,
Registrant has not yet
from the date it was filed
County Clerk •
begun to transact busiin the Office of the
FILE NO.R-2006-17516
ness under the fictitious
County Clerk. A new
p.12128, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18 name(s) listed above.
Fictitious Business Name
I declare that all the inforStatement must be filed
The following person(s) is
mation in this statement
before that time. The fil(are) doing business as:
is true and correct. (A
ing of this statement does
WASHINGTON MORTregistrant who declares
not itself authorize the
GAGE CORPORATION
as true, information which
use in this state of a
12865 Perris Blvd.
he or she knows to be
Fictitious Business Name
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
false is guilty of a crime.)
in violation of the rights of
24656 Bay Ave.
si.Tuan Anh Vu

The filing of this state-.
ment does not of Itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
'the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/21i06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name state•
ment expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17551

p.12128, 1/4, 1111, 1/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GELATO DI ROMA
3444 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Kyung Do Kim
13373 Jimson Ct.
Corona, CA 92880
This business Is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
l declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Kyun9 D. Kim
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/21i06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The fil-•
ing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq. , Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY . W.
WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17506

p.12128, 114, 1111, 1/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BMW AND ASSOCIATS
112 Via Tiberio
Rancho Mirage, CA
92270-5629
Maurice Thomas Wilson,
Sr.
112 Via Tiberio
Rancho Mirage, CA
92270
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
si.Maurice T. Wilson, Sr.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/19i06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the

County Clerk. A niw
Fictitious Business Nalfl&
Statement must be filed
before that time. The Jlling of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of~a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under fedenil,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, ;Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code). ,
LARRY W. WARO,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-1741~

p.12128, 114, 1/11, 11_18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MEN'S SUIT PLUS &
ALTERATIONS
3271 Arlington Ave. ,
Riverside, CA 92506
Zohair
Huss~lrl
Fakhreddine
7890 Leway Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by Individual.
'
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact bus~
ness under the fictitioull
name(s) listed above. •
I declare that all the infotmation in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, iAforrnation which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
si.Zohair Fakhreddine ,
The filing of this stati
ment does not of itself
. authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of anoth11r
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 144b
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside oil
12/19i06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy
the original statement on
file in my office.
:
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five yea111
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictnious Business Name
Statement must be fi~
before that time. The filing of this statement doe$
not itself authorize the
use in this state of
Fict~ious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section, 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W.
WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-1 7413

qt

a

p.12128, 114, 1/11, 1/18
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF
LEISHA COUNTS
CASE NUMBER RIP
09160~
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors,
contingent
creditos, and persons
who may otherwise be
interested in the will or
estate, or both, of:
Leisha
Counts,
deceased. A Petition for
Probate has been filed
by: Donald S. Novitt In
the Superior Court of
California, County of:
Riverside. The Petition
for Probate requests that:
Donald S. Novltt be
appointed as personal
representative to administerthe estate of the
decedent. The petition
requests authority to
administer the estate
under the Independent
Administration of Estates
Act. {This authority will
allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining
court approval. Before
taking certain very impo~tant actions, however, the
personal representative
will be required to giv11
notice to interested per•
sons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The lndependerit
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority. A
hearing on the petition
will be held in this court
as follows: Feb. 6, 2007
9:00 a.m. Dept.: 10.
Superior
Court
of
California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA
.92501 Riverside Probate
Court. If you object to the
grating of the petition,
you should appear at the
hearing and state your
objections or file written
objections with the court
Legal• continued on B-1

Thur~day, January 4, 2007
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:The Black Voice News

(are) doing business as:
Rudy Hernandez be
ness under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
appointed as personal
HOUSE OF CELESTINE
I declare that all the inforrepresentative to adminIT'S WEDNEE
isterthe estate of the
WORKIT
mation in this statement
is · true and correct. (A
decedent. The Petition
THAT'S CUTE
JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT
requests the decedent's
MAIN EVENT FINE
registrant who declares
OPPORTUNITIES
as true, information which ,
MEN'S PAJAMA'S
will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The
13122 Zenobia Court
he or she knows to be
FOR RENT
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
false is guilty of a crime.)
will and any codicils are
4 bedroom, 2 bath,
Come Join The
new paint, carpets
sf.Anthony Ogugu
available for examination
Riverside County
and bllnds, spa+
in the file kept by the
Celestine Marie Elder
The filing of this stateSheriff's
pool Sun City area
13122 Zenobia Ct.
ment does not of itself
court.
The petition
off 215 & Newport
Department
Road sec 8 ok 619requests authority to
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 ·authorize the use in this
261-3510
state of a fictitious bus~
administer the estate
$1,600 NEG
ness name in violation of
under the Independent
This business is conductAdministration of Estates
ed by Individual.
the rights of another
HAVE A POSITION
under federal, state, or
Act. (This authority will
Registrant has not yet
YOU WANT FILLED?
begun to transact busicommon law (sec. 1440
allow the personal repreAdvertise It In The
Black Voice News
ness under the fictitious
et. seq. b &p code)
sentative to take many
We Are Actively Seeking
Contact
Qualified Applicants for:
actions without obtaining
name(s) listed above.
Statement filed with the
Regina BrownI declare that all the inforcourt approval. Before
County of Riverside on
WIison
Correctional Food
mation in this statement
12/26i06.
taking certain very imporServices ,S upervisor
951.682.6070 x.1
is true and correct. (A I hereby certify that this
tant actions, however, the
$2978-$3882/mo.
personal representative
registrant wtio declares copy is a correct copy of
Correctional Cook
as true, information which the original statement on
will
be
required
to
give
FIND WHAT
$2240-$3078/mo.
notice to interested perhe or she knows to be file in my office.
false is guilty of a crime.)
NOTICE: This fictitious
sons unless they have
Correctional Baker
$2240-$3078/mo.
business name statewaived notice or consentsi.Celestine Elder
YOU ARE
ed to the proposed
The filing of this state- ment expires five years
Correctional Sr. Food
action.) The Independent
ment does not of itself from the date it was filed
Service Worker $1884in the Office of the
administration authority · authorize the use in this
2453/mo.
LOOKING FOR
state of a fictitious busiCounty Clerk. A new
will be granted unless an
Food Service Worker
interested person files an
ness name in violation of Fictitious Business Name
$1,487-$1935/mo.
objection to the petition
the rights of another
Statement must be filed
AS LOW AS
1
NOTICE OF PETITION
and shows good cause
under federal, state, or · before that time. The filSend Resume
Hrsheriffrecruiter@co.river
TO ADMINISTER
why the court should not
common law (sec. 1440, ing of this statement does
side.ca.us
grant the authority. A el seq. b &p code)
not itself au'thorize the
ESTATE OF
(951 ) 486-3386
$48.00/MONTH
MARY P. HERNANDEZ
hearing on the petition
Statement filed with the
use in this state of a
CASE NUMBER RIP
will be held in this court County of Riverside on Fictitious Business Name
SHERIFF
TRINITY BAPTIST
SHERIFF SERVICE OFFICER 1111
as follows: Feb. 6, 2007
12/26106,
in violation of the rights of
091601
CORRECTIONS
Riverside County Sheriff's Department
CHURCH In Moreno Valley
ASSISTANT TRAINEE
9:00 a.m. Dept.: 10.
I hereby certify that this another under federal,
Salary: (approximate monthly)
Riverside County Sheriff's
is seeking an experienced
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
copy is a correct copy of state or common law
Superior
Court
of
Department
Sheriff Service Officer I: $1,807 to $2,350
musician. For an applicaSalary: (approximate)
(See Section 14411, Et
creditors,
contingent
California, County of
the original statement on
Sheriff Service Officer II: $2,007 to $2,613
tion and requirements for
$10.53 - $13.70 hourly
Under general supervision, performs a variety of support
creditos, and pe rsons
Riverside, 4050 Main
file in my office.
Seq., Business and
$1,825 • $2,376 monthly
the position, please call
services, maintenance tasks, supply, and record keeping
Sheritt
Corrections
who may otherwise be
Street, Riverside, CA
NOTICE: This fictitious
Professions Code).
(951) 601-0253
Assistant Trainees work in
activities for the Riverside County Sheriff's Department;
a
training
capacity
perinterested in the will or
92501 Riverside Probate
business name state- LARRY W. WARD,
performs other work as required.
0
SHERIFF'S COURT
Call info 951.486.3240
estate, or both, of: Mary
Court. If you object to the
ment expires five years
County Clerk
~~~rd~~
SERVICES ASSISTANT I
under Immediate supervigrating of the petition,
FILE NO.R-2006-17593
P Hernandez, Mary
from the date it was filed
$9.66 - $12.24/hour
sion learn more complex
SHERIFF 911 COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER I
and difficult clerical tasks.
Palomino Hernandez,
you should appear at the
p,1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25
in the Office of the
Riverside County Sheriff's Department
· If you are seeklg a position
Sheriff
Corrections
Salary
8
deceased.
A
Petition
for
hearing
and
state
your
County
Clerk.
A
new
Assistant
Trainees
are
~~e~:ri~tca;ir:n~:it~~t
a
~~~
$15.58- $24.53
expected to promote to the
enforcement agency and the
Probate has been filed
objections or file written
Fictitious Business Name The following person(s) is
Sheriff
Corrections
opportunity
for
future
The Sheriff's Department is seeking qualified candidates to
Assistant I ($11.39 by: Rudy Hernandez in
objections with the court
Statement must be filed
(are) doing business as:
prowth...the County of Riverside
answer emergency 911 calls from the publ.C requesting assis$14.48 hourly) alter satisthe Superior Court of
before that time. The fil- SUNTECH FINANCIAL
tance. This is an opportunity for you to help in a meaningful way
before the hearing. Your
factory performance and
~~"~l~u!;
r;~~~"~r~~
to make a real difference in situations where there Is an urgent
meeting the minimum
SelVICEls AsstStant I positions for
California, County of: appearance may be in
ing of this statement does GROUP
the
Sheriff's
Department
qualifications (typically 6
need for law enforcement assistance.
througou1 the county.
months).
Riverside: Riverside Gounty Human Resources Assessment
Riverside. The Petition
person or by your attornot itself authorize the 6358 Archer St.
Call
info
951.486.3240
Call
951.486.3240
Genter, 4080 Lemon Street, Basement Room 13, Riverside, CA
for Probate requests that:
ney. If you are a creditor
use in this state of a Riverside,' CA 92509
92502 Telephone: (951) 955-5844 or 1.800.JOINRSD. Call to
get started
or a contingent creditor of
Fictitious Business Name
1538 E. Baseline St.
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER I
Riverside County Sheriff's Department
in violation of the rights of San Bernardino, CA
the decedent, you must
Salary (approximate monthly)
another under federal,
Don't Pay Another Cent in Rent to your Landlord
file your claim with the
92410 ,I
$2,312 to $3,013
Before You Read This FREE Special Report!
court
and
mail
a
copy
to
state or common law
Community
Service
Officer
I
is
assigned
a
wide
variety
of
law
enforcement
support
duties
{nland Empire- If you're like most renters. you feel trapped withthe personal representa(See Section 14411, Et Jorge Ramirez Rojas
that typically have subslantlal face-to-face public conlact and require knowledge of multiple
in the waJJs of a house or apartment that doesn't feel Like yoW"S.
H'ow could it when you're not even pennitted to bang in a nailbr
ordinances, regulations and codes. Community Service officers may be expected to work
tive appointed by the
Seq., Business and
1538 E. Baseline St.
two without a hassle. You feel like you're sruck in the renter's rut
holidays, weekends and rotating shifts.
court w~hin four months
. San Bernardino, CA
Professions
Code).
with no way of rising up out of it and owning your own home.
Call 951.486.3240
Well don't feel trapped any more! A FREB.Special Report Entitled
from the date of first
LARRY W. WARD, 92410
"How to Stop Paying Rent and Own Your Own Home" has
issuance of letters as pro-, County Clerk
.. already helped dozens of local renters get out from under their
landlord's finger, and move into a wonderful home they can truly
This business is conductvided in Probate Code
FILE NO.R-2006-17625
calJ their own.
section 9100. The time
p.1/4, 1111, 1/18, 1125 ed by Individual.
To orrhr your FREE copy of this report, visit
for filing claims will not
Registrant has not yet
www.Riversid~coronastopnnling.com
begun to transact busiexpire before four months
The following person(s) is
This report is courtesy of Kevin Peete, Tarbell Realtors Not i.ntcnd-~
from the hearing date
(are) doing business as:
ness under the fictitious
ep. to solicit properties currently listed for sale.
r
noticed above. You may
NELLY'S PROFESname(s) listed above.
;
lexamine the file kept by
SIONAL
HOUSE I declare that all the inforOFFICE ASSISTANT IVOFFICE ASSISTANT Ill
J
~
Aiverstde County Sheriff's Departmenl
the court, if you are a perCLEANING
mation in this statement
~. /
Salary Range
son interested in the
39280 Cala del Valle
is true and correct. (A
Office AHl■tant II: $9.89 to $12.88 Hourly
'.·"-:,So)}
..
Office Aul1t1nt 1n: $10,99 to $14.29 Hourly
estate, you may file with
registrant who declares
Murrieta, CA 92562
The Office Assistant series Is used In County departments to provide
,.~~t1n'jj-:t,. . .:.,..,_,,,.,,
the court a Request for
as true, information which
clerical services. Depending on the department, incumbents typically
t)'pe, file, sort and process materials; maintain records:'process records;
Special Notice of the filNelida Roxanne Cisneros
he or she knows to be
oompose and edit reports and correspondence; galher information; pro•
ing of an inventory and
39280 Cala del Valle
false is guilty of a crime.)
vlde lntormallon to the pubic concerning public departmental or County
o'peraUons; recelVe and r8a)(d paymef'ifs; operate a varletV of SQOll)rfient 1
1 r'l!f!preisal·of-estate assets
Mumet.t,"OA•92562J•"·• • ~jorge r. r6/as
µncluding but not limited to word processgrs, micro-computers. mini-comThe filing of this state- ,
puters, computer term!nals, dupliqiting machines, calculators: and ~re- I
, ?r ,_ 9,f any_1pe.~\io0n or
t,Para and comple)e a variety o1 forms and documents.
Ti\iil"business concfuci- ' ' me~faoes" not of nself I
accoJcJnt as provided in
~II 951.486.3240
Probate Code section
ed by Individual.
authorize the use in this
1250. A Request for
Registrant commenced
state of a fictitious busiSpecial Notice form j,s
to transact business . ness name in violation of
available from the court
under the fictitious busi- the rights of another
clerk. Petitioner: Rudy
ness
name(s) listed
under federal, state, or
· Our Goal is Your Success!
I
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
Hernandez, 4031 Agate
above on 9i05.
common law (sec. 1440
Street, Riverside, CA
I declare that all the inforet. seq. b &p code)
92509
mation in this statement 'statement filed with the
si... Rudy
Hernandez,
is true and correct. (A County of Riverside on
Petitioner
registrant who declares
12/27/06.
p.12128, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18 as true, information which
I hereby certify that this
he or she knows io be
copy is a correct copy of
The following person(s) is
the original statement on
false is guilty of a crime.)
(are) doing business as:
file in my office.
si.Nelida R. Cisneros .
MAURICIO UMANA The filing of this stateNOTICE: This fictitious
.
LOAN CONSULTANT
ment does not of itself business name state.
281 N. Hargrave
authorize the use in this . ment expires five years
Banning, CA 92220
state of a fictitious busi- from the date 'it was filed
'
ness name in violation of in the Office of the
Mauricio Orlando Umana
the rights of another County Clerk. A new
281 N. Hargrave
under federal, state, or Fictitious Business Name
Banning, CA 92220
common law (sec. 1440 Statement must be filed
et. seq. b &p code)
before that time. The filThis business is conductStatement filed with the
ing of this statement does
ed by Individual.
County of Riverside on
not itself authorize the
Registrant commenced
12/26/06.
use in this state of a
to transact business
I hereby certify that this
Fictitious Business Name
under the fictitious busicopy is a correct copy of in violation of the rights of
ness name(s) listed
the original statement on
another under federal,
above on 2/1 i05.
file in my office.
state or common law
I declare that all the inforNOTICE: This fictitious
(See Section 14411, Et
mation in this statement
business name stateSeq., Business and is true and correct. (A ment expires five years
Professions Code).
registrant who declares
from the date it was filed
LARRY W. WARD,
as true, information which
in the Office of the County Clerk
he or she knows to be
County Clerk. A new
FILE NO.R-2006-17666
false is guilty of a crime.)
Fictitious Business Name
p.1/4, 1111, 1/ 18, 1/25
s/.Mauricio 0. Umana
Statement must be filed
. The filing of this statebefore that time. The filThe following person(s) is
ment does not of ~self
ing of this statement does
(are) doing business as:
authorize the use in this
not itself authorize the
PRINCESS SHUTTLE
state of a fictitious busiuse in this state of a
24866 Mattus Way
ness name in violation of
Fictitious Business Name
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
the rights of another in violation of the rights of
under federal, state, or
another under federal, Okoh International Corp.
common law (sec. 1440
state or common law
24866, Mattus Way
et. seq. b &p code)
(See Section 14411, Et Moren$ Valley, CA 92551
Statement filed with the Seq., Business and
CALIFORNIA
County of Riverside on
Professions Code).
11/30/06.
LARRY W. WARD,
This business is conductI hereby certify that this
County Clerk
ed by Corporation.
copy is a correct copy of FILE NO.R-2006-17618
Registrant has not yet
the original statement on
p.1/4, 1111, 1/18, 1/25 begun to transact busifile in my office.
ness under the fictitious
NOTICE: This fictitious The following person(s) is
name(s) li~ted above.
business · name state(are) doing business as:
I declare that all the informent expires five years
JAMES
WALKER
mation in this statement
from the date it was filed
REALTORS
is true and correct. (A
in the Office of the CRESTPOINT MORTregistrant who declares
County Clerk. A new
GAGE
a·s true, information which
Fictitious Business Name
CRESTPOINT CAPITAL
he or she knows to be
Statement must be filed
GROUP
false is guilty of a crime.)
before that time. The fil- JW ESCROW SERVICsf.Andrew I. Okoh,
ES
.
ing of this statement does
President
not itself authorize the
24594 Sunnymead Blvd.
The filing of this stateuse in this state of a UnitX
ment does not of itself
Fictitious Business Name
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
authorize the use in this
in violation of the rights of
14728 Rick Ln.
state cit a fict~ious busianother under federal.
Corona, CA 92880
ness name in violation of
state or common law
the rights of another
(See Section 14411, Et
Anthony lghodaenimo
under federal, state; or
Seq., Business and
common law (sec. 1440
Ogugu Professions Code).
14728 Rick Ln.
et. seq. b &p code)
LARRY W. WARD,
Corona, CA 92880
Statement filed with the
County Clerk
County of Riverside on
FILE NO.R-2006-16632
This business is conduct12/26106.
p.12128, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18 ed by Individual.
I hereby certify that this
PICTURED ARE UNDERSHERIFF NEIL LINGLE WITH NEW HIRE, DEPUTY YOUNG AND HIS FAMILY.
Registrant has not yet
copy is a correct copy of
The following person(s) is begun to transact busithe original statement on
Continued from B-4

before the hearing. Your

appearance may be in
person or by your attor-

ney. If you are a creditor
or a contingent creditor of

the decedent, you must
file your claim with the

HAVE A POSITION YOU
WANT FILLED? ·

Advertise it in The
Black Voice News
Contact

Regina Brown-Wilson

951.682.6070 x.1

court and mail a copy to
the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time
for filing claims will not
expire before four months
from the hearing date
noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by
the court, if you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with
the court a Request for
Special Notice of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court'
clerk. Petitioner: Richard
F. Nevins (SBN:137261),
P.O. Box 1507, Riverside',
CA 92502, 951-686-5193
si... Richard
Nevins,
Attorney for Petitioner
p.12128, 114, 1/11, 1/18

0

~i~~~ ~~\7!s sfid

'&i

is

Four-D College

EN .R OLLING

NOW!!!

DENTAL ASSISTANT

PROGRAM

■

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department is
currently seeking applicants for numerous positions.

file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Ficrnious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before t~at time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictnious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17643
p.1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ESTABLISHED CLEANING SERVICES ,
29291 Ariel St.
Murrieta, CA 92563
Lulu Madaka Massawe
29291 Ariel St.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Lulu Massawe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/07106.
l hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
St_atement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
'-Fictiticus Business Name
In violation of the rights of
11
another uniMr federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY_ W. WARD,
County Clerk
1
FILE NO.R-2006·16935
p.1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TRIPLET SERVICES
25976 Calle Enssenada
Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
P.O. Box 9512
Moreno Valley, CA
92553-9512
Timeka LaNeet Alverson
24976 Calle Ensenada
Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Andre Lamon Alverson
25976 Calle Ensenada
Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by Individual
Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 12/13i2006.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Timeka Alverson
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious bus~
ness name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/15/06,
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: T.his fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and

Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17332
p.114, 1111, 1/18, 1125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FENNYS ENTERPRISE
22500 Town Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
1516 S. Palm Ave. #D
San Gabriel, CA 91776
Shufun Wang (NMN)
1516 Palm Ave. #0
San Gabriel, CA 91776
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registran.t has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Shufan Wang
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, .or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/29/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file 1n my office.
NOTICE: Th is fictitious
business . name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17802
p.1/4, 1/ 11, 1/ 18, 1125

·AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FAR SUPERIOR CARPET, PAINTING &
CLEANING SERVICES
35~-06-Tfevino Trail "

Beaumont, CA 92223
I"

""1T

a,...,~ •"''4t

,..."'lru-1

Ivan Cabrera (NMN)
926 E. Grant St.
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Juan Alvarez (NMN)
11471 Reva Dr.
Garden Grove, CA 92840
Homere Cabrera (NMN)
926 E. Grant St.
Santa Ana, CA 92701
This business is conducted by a General
Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement
is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares
as true, information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Ivan Cabrera
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code) ,
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/02/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the
use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-15449
p.11/ 16, 11/23, 11/30,

1217,
1/4, 1111, 1/18, 1/25

HAVE A POSITION
YOU WANT FILLED?
Advertise It In The
Black Voice News

Contact
Regina BrownWIison

951.682.6070 x.1
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25th Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer Breakfast Features Keynote Speaker Wilmer Amina Carter
Awardees include
Wesley Jefferson,
Jack Brown, Dr. Len
Cooper, Wilbur Brown,
Larry Sharp, and
Maurice Calderon

church administrator; and Mr. Wesley
Jefferson, longtime businessman, government official, and community activist.

Rev. Gertrude Whetzelled the campaign'
to install a statue of Martin Luther King,:
See BREAKFAST, Page B-7

___

Worship in Truth C.O.G.I.C.
._ ...
Pastor K. T. Moreland
;

.

"' !.

/

9215 Arrow Rte.

,£~ 1

The B lack Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Save the date in your calendar to attend
the 25th Annual San Bernardino Martin
Luther King Jr. Prayer Breakfast. This
year's event will tal\e place at 7:00 a.m. at
the KolaShannah ·restaurant at 1746 North
Mt. Vernon on Mt. Vernon Avenue in San

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Wilmer Amina Carter

Larry Sharp

Bernardino. The keynote speaker will be
California Assembly member Wilmer

Amina Carter. The Gertrude Whetzel
Visionary Award Recipients will be Mr.

Wilbur Brown, long time juvenile probation office, community activist, and

Rancho Cucamonga, CA

909.948.2027

•Sunday Worship Service 10:00am•
•Wednesday Night Bible.Study 7:00pm•
•Tuesday-Friday Prayer 6:00am •
We Worship in Spirit and in Truth!

Come Worship with u.s!

MUSICIAN WANTED

blackvoicenews.com

~
,~

Experienced musician
needed for local church.
Please leave message
951-655-0524

BRIEFS
"An Arena for the Miraculous''
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton , CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thu.nday Bibel Revival
Daily " Morning Glory"

8:30 a.m .

10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

244SO Sophie Street

Rev. Mary S. Minor. MA/Rel). MBA, Pastor/Sr. Minister

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

" ~ lhtttok;ro CHRISTIAN CENTER

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpirltualTruth.com
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services /
Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

9:00
10:30
10:00
6:30
6 :30

am
am
am
pm
pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

Nb @Mh7MpdgaTMphmioBmditMSTmi
Located at 325 W. B Street
Ontario, CA 9 1762

y5yMWg.hli<§all bbbrb26r,02LM

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

~~7~.t1~

Z)~~

Church Of God In Christ
Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR G<;)D,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Udall Sr.

Ron & LaVette Gibson
Pastor/Founder

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE
Every l sl Sunday
6:00 pm

' Raady D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Kindergarten through 5th
Grades

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES
8 , 9:45, 11:30 a.m.
& 6 p.m.

Watch our TV Broadcast
''UVING IN FULLNESS
EVERYDAY"
on DirecTV

Abeka' Curriculum

I bi: 1¥11cd !Si:m11ck

For information and to

Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

enroU caU

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

65)-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor
6S)-8680 FAX

Co-Pastor Rita Udell

t Church (T.N.C.)

Life

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service 1 l am-1 :30p m
Sunday PM Service 6pm
·
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J .

Tuesday Ni

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didl)'t Wal)t To See Happel)I

~[PPi.(1Qjp liPfril if. in Truth" JRl)n. 4:~4

Bible Study
M

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
~unday
1'1 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Ni ht

Porns, CA92570
(951) 657,5705 • FAX (951) 940.9935

«-=,.

eting toMTtusMdaMaTtyyyl\

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

E

Beginning on September 26, 2006

Weekly Services

Pastor Iris Hallu

1LJJ

[

Dynamic 21st Century Ministry!
M eeting on Tuesday Nights @ 7pm

951 .683.2916

Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00-12 noon
KPRO RADIO l 570 AM • WED. 2:00 PM . ·
SAT. 5:45 PM.

Submit your
Religious News
to:

. Tuesday Night

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

ORJ>ER OF SERVICES.

~1
,~

lr,l:,.trl

Good News
Community Church

Hip Hop Sun~ays
St. Paul AME Church located at
1355 W. 21st Street, San
Bernardino, pastored by Rev.
Larry E. Campbell will host "Hip
Hop Sundays every 2nd Sunday
beginning at 7:45 a.m. There's
poetry, hip hop dance, and
floetry, something for everyone.
For more information contact the
church office at (909) 887-1718.

~

l'v'l.lN.l.--'

I HE CHURCH CHANNEL

951.684.3639
(J;>reschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 371

].'~9 Ruhidom Bo11IP,ard ~ Rhl'rsidl', C\ lJ2509

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

!!_~

\\_J_ifIT.!!.un:hr1, 1'['-lliLllJ'J.:

l 'h11rd1 '\n. •J:-l.'1S.t5.t.U ~a, :\11. •J:-l.<,S.t.S[l7 !·.mail : koi11011iarnnf C" a11l.rn111

MT CALVARY MISSIONA RY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THJNGS, AND BY YOUR WJU
THE Y EXIST AND WERE
CREATED.''
REV. 4:11

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presenrs

I ~If)}R(Q) 11~'7® AM
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L . Combs Jr.
(951) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -· Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip- Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

Services
Sunday

Sunday School ......... . ..... . . .. ...9:30 am
Sunday Worship . . . ..... ·........... 11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study .......... . ....7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) ...... . ... .8:30 am

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11:00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 Palm Ave ., Highland , CA 92346

909.425.2615

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassondra

'

Valley Fellowship Seventh DayAdventist Church

m

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH

St Ct
How to Becomt1'Millionalre Tws 6: 0
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6: 0

(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
6 :00 pm

Sundays 10:30 a.m,

Fontana, CA 92336
Mailing: P.O. Box 11 19
Fontana, CA 92334

Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzei Thomas

5 :00 pm
7:00 pm

Dr. Clyde and
Barbara Casslmy

Bethel AME Church

t

f~_lf9-Jlorship

11:00AM

Sunday ~hool
9:30AM
Bible Study (Wed.) 7 OOPM

, .~~~y _Njght Liv~ 7 OOPM

Gooo Ho'£ Mss,om, Bmsr C;uac,
· '
'
"· " . ' .

:~· ·a CJ-.d. .,~ ..--,toJ.;. »,,_,1,,J.;...,, 11,,, J.-t ·

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

F ind O u t HoW"

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adull Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

8:00a.m .
10:00 a.m.

Weekl y Services
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bi ble Study
7:00 pm

11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Rev. John Cager

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

This C ould B e Y our
Ad

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(95 1) 682-4407

"A church where everybody is somebody"'
-N4'U

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teac hing
Bible Smdy
8:00PM

New Beginnings Community Baptist
Chm;ch

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401

,Cllt .. lllNIIII._CllltltWIII~••

Schedule of Worship S ervice
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship II :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7 :00PM

951680-2044

....bbabowcommmuty.org

. HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country R d .
Moreno Valley, CA

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

CO E WORSHIP WITH US

Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9: 0 a
Praise & Wonhip Services
Sat 11:00 a

Weekly Service
SATURDAY

(909) 688-1570

·.

James B. El/ls, Jr. ~r. Pastor Albert RIiey, Assistant Pastor

Call R egina BroW"n.
Wils on. ·
95 1 .68 2.60 7 0

Fo< mo,e Information coll (9511 6$7·5'65 Of (9511 616-0NS

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Parle Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Wqrd Baptisl Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Manin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Rivmide,CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

18461Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. CE. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. W~lie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor FD. Bullock

New V1Sion Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Pim Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Cbwth of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101
1575 West 17th Streel
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fiflll Street
24050 Theda

Foo1ana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands. CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, <;A 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosaldlere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Pbortias Laura Bell
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Marriage Mentor E~ucation & Training Comes To Bethel AME
Saturday, January 13 and
January 20, 2007 training
will take place at Bethel
AME (909) 350-9401. Speak
to your pastor about this
excellent opportunity to learn
and teach the Jculturally-sensitive) skills necessary to sustain and enrich healthy
African American marriages.
Please call CEF at (310)
289-7904 for more information and/or to RSVP and
reserve your free training
materials. You may also contact Bethel AME for details.

Fhe Black Voice News
FONTANA

Bethel AME, Fontana &
Pastor John Edward Cager ill
in collaboration with the
Center for the Empowerment
of Families, Inc. (CEF) will
Rresent a Relationship SkillsBuilding
Training
and
Education for married couRles who want to serve as
mentors in their respective
~hurches. The two-day trainiµg will be held from 9:00
a,.m. to 4:00
on

p.m.

BREAKFAST
.
Continued from Page B-6

Jr. at San Bernardino City Hall. This
statue was the first of MLK in any
· city in California.
Other award recipients will garner
Community Service Awards at the
event, including Dr. Len Cooper, an
educator with the San Bernardino
City Unified School District; Mark
Seay, a community relations officer
with Stater Bros Markets; and
Maurice Calderon, an officer of the
Arrowhead Credit Union. The
Customer Service Award will go to
Clifton Chandler of the Arrowhead
Credit Union. A Special Award will

Rev. John Cager
Bethel AME, Fontana

be given to Stater Bros Markets CEO
and philanthropist Jack Brown .
Larry Sharp, the president of the
Arrowhead Credit Union will be
awarded the Beyond The Boundaries
Award.
'
This annual Martin Luther King Jr.
Prayer Breakfast features speakers
that evoke the messages of peace,
justice, and activism advocated by
the Nobel Peace Prize Winner who
was assassinated as he was about to
lead a march for economic justice for
garbage workers in Memphis,
Tennessee in 1968. Each year, immediately following the breakfast, attendees and the general community
gather at the statue at City Hall, 300

North D. Street, for spirituals, prayer,
speeches and a march around the statue with children.
The organizers of the annual event
are seeking early sponsorships:
Bronze $100, Silver $250, and Gold
$500, which include tables. The regular price of $5 will be charged per
person, keeping the annual breakfast
celebration affordable to all.
However, donations of any amount
are appreciated. The Kola Shannah
restaurant is located at 1746 North
Mt. Vernon Avenue in San
Bernardino. San Bernardino City
Hall is located at 300 North D Street.
For more information, call Re"..
Daryl Johnson at (909) 208-2265.

Second Baptist Church
291 l Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303 , Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-15<>4
ww w .secondbaptistriverside .org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Suriday Seuices
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:30 am
9:00 am

10:15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 pm
Bible Study
7:45 pm
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Get your church news published in The Black Voice
• N e ws Submit church briefs to
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief

Allen A.M.E. Church

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Rev. Jonathan Rhone, Pastor

4009 Locust St.• Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 I E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com
- : Worship Service .. .. .... .... ·. .. . , ..... . . ... . . .. . . '.".' .. .. . .. .. ......Sunday_11 :00am
: Church"School ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . ·... .. . ·. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d a y ~
• Bible Study . . . . ... ... . . .. .. ... . . ....... . ......... . . . ..... .Wednesday 10am & 7pm
: 1Children's Church . . . ..... . ...... . . ... .. . . .... . . . ... . .. .2nd & 4th Sunday at 11 :30am

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship , ,
10:15 a.m.
First S\mqay Evening__)Vorksho
•
5:00 E-tn-,
Tue day .P.rayer Me ·
~le Stu(U'
7:00 p.m.
Rn·. f',111( ,·. \fonford. \1. l>ll·
·, "Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
& I-int /, ad_, ","/1i1fry l11111f ,ml
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
on Sound Preaching and Teaching
.·.AChurch BuiltRlvERSIDE
LOCATION
.

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
- • Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
• Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

CROSSWORD

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor &
his wife, Karen J. Sykes

eMcXay sfTami(y eMortuary
rJ.iapee ef /!Pa/rm;

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™
remember the Cross . . . focus on the Wordnv

Committed to Quality seroice at Affordable prices.
Serving all communities a,ul allfaiths in a time ofneed

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastorrreacher

• Ask about our Specialty Limo's and our Cremation Packages.

14950 Riverside br. • March Air Reserve Base• Riverside, CA 92518
951/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch .org

• Receive a $1000.00 discount on Funeral Package "A" when you
bring in this ad.

Sunday Services: Worship 8:00 a .m . Lessons for Life: 9:30 a.m . Worship 10:45
a .m .

• We honor all types of Insurance and Pre-Need Burial Plans,

Nursery/Child care services are now available at both services.

with worldwide shipments and cremation services available to
everyone.

Y.,ednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7 :00 p .m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m .
NEW 8:00 A.M. SERVICE! JOIN US . ..

.

CROSSWORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™ is a biblically-

For All Of Your Funeral Needs
Call us Todav!

based
~hurc h that is personal , practical and purposeful.

909-BU-9595
16918 Baseline Ave. • Fontana, CA 92336 • FD#1831

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241I
(909) 887-1718

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA91 768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

: Wind of the Spirit Worship
: Center Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masten~e ln~titute
Worship Service
Iman! Village
Childrens Church
Man4matlon/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Pastor and Founder

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday 9:00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study (Wed.)

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7::00 p.m.

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

.,

Church Ph.: (909) 824-5466
Cell Ph.: (951) 536-1238

Colton, CA 92324

~-mail: lk>nheanmlnlstG aotcom

Quinn AME.
Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministry Church)
1700 W. Hl9hland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404
{909) 887-9616 • (9.51) 675-7201
WWW lhechw:bofalloatinns orJ
WWW kogapro1 All'
Email: ca.Unationl @aol.com

5970 Limonitc A venue
Riverside,' California 92509

w ~,ddy !ltWulf a.tl■ued:

KOG-BIILE INSTmm: 6:80 P"'
D.IU:llilAm - 11.adiekn,.,...._

frldw • M1151tnl'Ntntn
, AU Clu..-: Se pt. 1'115, 2ooe

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

'"School ofth, PROPHETS•

Wl.JW.ll:S • SU$ions kp II l:OO 1 4

(951) 485-6993

Sunday School:
IO:OOam
Morning Service-.
11 :OOam
Bible Study fn,,-M,&.l 7:00pm

Apo1tltr, Prop/Jta , ErangtUsu,
Pa.sson & Ttt«htr,

«Wmflf• With u,

www.newbcbc.org j)

851 South Mt. Vernon Ste. 78

Kingdom of God Apostolic & Prophetic Minwies International

~~~
. ........... ,_........,_,

(ettlf Grow

10:30 am
II :45 am
7:00 pm

Sunday 10 a.m.

(951) 682-4407

Weekly Services

LioNHEART MINISTRIES INT'L.
Ministering Truth to the Wounded Soldiers

Dr. Deylyne B. M cCrunpbeU Sr.

e~ail@imanitem p le.net
Service Schedule

,
SundAy Worsblp Services·
Contemporary WoJShip
7:45 am
Tladitional Worship
11 :00 am
Spnday School
9:45 am
,
,
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
Meo·, Bible Study - Moo.
7:00 pm
~ d-week Bible Srudy . Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting • Wed.
7:00 pm

Sunday School (all ages)
CM sllan Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children•s Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

E.AJtN YOUR OF.CREE!!!

WEEKLY SERVICES

WEEKLY SERVICES
SllDdaJ School:
Sunda7 SeMCe

PH tor 1nd First Lady

10:30 1.m.
11:30 a.m.

Wfdnnday Pr.tyer 5:00 p.m .
Wtd. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
9:30 a.m:
Sunday Morning Worship II :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study. Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, We,i. 7:00 p.m .
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The Benefits of Registering
with The Black Voice News .
. .· Online are: ·
•
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· Register between 1/01/07 thru :
· .1/31/07 fof your chance to win· :
· a special Charles Bibbs .Print :
,

